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& Loch Abar

Fort William is known as the ‘Outdoor Capital of the UK’ for several very
exciting reasons. The area has Britain’s highest mountain, two
ski resorts, a World Cup mountain bike course, the world’s
biggest indoor ice climbing wall and is the end of the
West Highland Way and the Great Glen Way. Of course,
you don’t have to be an adrenaline junkie to enjoy
yourself here. We also have rare wildlife,
exquisite seafood and spectacular views
round every corner. And 2018 is a particularly
exciting time to visit, as Scotland is
celebrating the Year of Young People with
great events and attractions for all the family.
We certainly have a past that’s packed with
intrigue, achievement and exploration for you
to marvel at.
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FORT WILLIAM & LOCHABER

AT A GLANCE
An Gearasdan & Loch Abar
aig aon sealladh

From deserted golden beaches to the peak of the UK’s highest mountain, Fort William &
Lochaber is packed with dramatic scenery and must-see attractions that will take you off the
beaten track. Get ready for thrilling adventures, cuisine to make your mouth water and living
history around every corner.
The Great Glen

If you have a week to spare, why
not tackle the 73-mile Great Glen
Way? This grand long distance
route runs from Fort William to
Inverness, or you could just stroll
along one section in a day. You
could have your best chance of
spotting the Loch Ness Monster...

Ardnamurchan

climb to the top of the tower, you
can enjoy the outlook from the
viewing platform by the original
air-powered fog horn, which is a
well-established whale and dolphin
watching area.

The Road to the Isles

Even the name ‘Road to the Isles’
sounds poetic and adventurous

A worthy trip to enjoy the peace
and spectacular scenery – you’ll be
one of very few people exploring 50
unspoilt square miles of moorland,
forests, lochs and beaches. Was
that a golden eagle? Probably.
Hop aboard a boat at Acharacle for
a cruise along stunning Loch Shiel.
At the most westerly point on the
British mainland, Ardnamurchan
Lighthouse has been guiding
ships safely through the waters off
Scotland’s west coast since 1849.
If you don’t have the energy to
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Ardnamurchan Lighthouse

– and the reality is even better.
It twists like a ribbon from the
base of Ben Nevis in Fort William
out through woods, glens and
moorland to the pristine white
sands of Arisaig and Morar. There
are sublime views to the islands
and finally the bustling port of
Mallaig.

FORT WILLIAM & LOCHABER AT A GLANCE
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Learn the
language...
You may hear Scottish
Gaelic being spoken when
you are here, and see it on
signs. Gaelic (pronounced
‘gallick’) is a Celtic language
native to Scotland – so why
not pick up a phrase book
and have fun joining in? The
following Gaelic phrases
will get you started:
Madainn mhath –
Pronounced: madeeng vah
Good morning
Lochan-na-h-Achlaise, Rannoch Moor

Many people catch a ferry from
Mallaig to the Isle of Skye, which of
course is a wonderful destination.
If you fancy a quieter island
adventure hop on the ferry to the
nearby Small Isles of Muck, Rum,
Eigg and Canna.
Rum is the biggest of the Small Isles
but only has around 30 inhabitants.
You can do a glorious ridge walk on
the Rum Cuillin range. Pack your
boots!
The Isle of Eigg is simply delightful.
As you walk along its ‘singing
sands’, look up to the cliffs above
Cleadale for golden eagles.

Fort William & Glen Nevis

Fort William nestles at the foot of
Britain’s highest mountain, Ben
Nevis. The town marks the end of
the West Highland Way, Scotland’s
oldest and most popular long
distance walk.
Just round the corner from the
town is the picturesque glen of Glen
Nevis. You can be there in minutes,
looking up at the stunning ridges of
the Mamores.

The rain that falls on Ben Nevis is
very lucky – some of it is turned
into fine whisky at the Ben Nevis
Distillery. Pop in for a tour and a
dram.
Did you know that shinty is one of
the world’s oldest team sports? You
can watch a local match on most
summer weekends.
Ben Nevis isn’t the only big
mountain in the area – there are
67 Munros (hills over 3,000 ft) in
Fort William & Lochaber.

Glen Coe & Loch Leven

Glen Coe is stop-you-in-yourtracks beautiful. A walk up to the
spectacular Lost Valley is within
the abilities of most visitors.
Most people zoom past the end of
Loch Leven, but this beautiful sea
loch is well worth exploring. Walk
along the shore at dusk and you
may spot otters. At Kinlochleven,
Vertical Descents provide the first
Via Ferrata experience, Scotland’s
high-altitude climbing experience;
and the Ice Factor, has the highest
ice climbing arena in the world.

Feasgar math –
Pronounced: fesker mah
Good afternoon/evening
Is mise (Eilidh) –
Pronounced: Is meesha…
I am/My name is (Eilidh)
Ciamar a tha thu? –
Pronounced: keemar a ha oo?
How are you?
Tha mi dol a (Alba) –
Pronounced: ha me doll a…
I am going to (Scotland)
Tapadh leat –
Pronounced: tap-ah lat
Thank you
Slàinte mhath –
Pronounced: slan-tche vah
Good health/Cheers

Did you
know?
Loch Morar is the
deepest body of water
in the UK, with a
depth of 1,017 ft.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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Great

OUTDOORS
A Bhuaile a-muigh

West Highland Way passing Buachaille Etive Mor in Glen Coe

If you like the tang of a sea breeze in your nostrils, the feel of rough rock under your fingers and
the calmness that only natural beauty brings, you are going to absolutely love it here.
The outdoors doesn’t get much
greater. Here you can climb the
highest mountains, go fossil-hunting
on empty beaches and roam with
the deer over wild moorlands.
Head to Lochaline Dive Centre for
some of the best wreck dives in the
UK, witness basking sharks up close,
experience boat trips in the Sound
of Mull, as well as scenic walking
and cycling around Morven. Or try
out canoeing on Loch Sunart where
you might spot seals, or a sea eagle
soaring above you.
Ben Nevis, Britain’s highest peak,
stands at 4,416 ft above sea level.
It’s a honeypot for walkers, climbers
and hill runners. Watch the Ben
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Nevis race in September, a famous
up-and-down challenge.
Most walkers climb Ben Nevis by the
‘tourist path’, from which you’ll get
fantastic views.
Enjoy a more relaxing getaway and
explore the wilderness, cultural
spaces, and nature without the
popular adrenaline rush. Make your
way around the Ardnamurchan
Peninsula tasting the delicious
local and seasonal produce,
pedal through some of the most
breathtaking scenery, take a dip in
the remote lochs and rivers, and try
out various types of accommodation
on offer.

Soothe your spirits walking the trails
around Glencoe Lochan. Then, when
you need a buzz, try kayaking or
sailing at nearby Loch Leven.
Knoydart is one of the wildest
and far flung parts of Britain. It
has mountains, lochs, woods and
beaches. There you can walk, fish,
kayak and sail and hardly see a soul.
You simply have to visit Glen Coe.
From peaceful walks along the glen
floor to the most exhilarating ridge
scramble in the country, you will
find an adventure to remember
here. Even just driving through you
can stop to enjoy stunning mountain
views and explore waterfalls.

GREAT OUTDOORS
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Discover
more
Corrour Station House
Restaurant is Scotland’s
most remote train station,
and one of the most remote
restaurants too, only
accessible by train or a
twenty mile walk!
Not every golf course has
mountains all around and
a loch behind the 18th.
The Dragon’s Tooth course
in North Ballachulish
does. Watch out for otters
stealing your ball.
It might look like a
vast, featureless bog,
but Rannoch Moor is a
fascinating landscape. It’s
one of the last remaining
wildernesses in Europe and
a Site of Special Scientific
Interest.
Explore the fascinating
slate quarry at Ballachulish.
Most of the houses built in
Edinburgh and Glasgow in
the 18th and 19th centuries
were roofed with slate
hewn here.
Dig your toes into the
glorious Silver Sands of
Morar, a series of celebrated
beaches that line the coast
from Arisaig to Morar.

remember
be safe!
Make sure you’re fully
prepared before
attempting to climb any
Scottish mountain
www.mcofs.org.uk/
An Sgùrr, Isle of Eigg

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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Amazing

Whitewater kayaking on
the River Etive, Glen Coe

adventures
Tursan-dàna
longantach

Imagine your ideal adventure playground, with activities, challenges and surprises round every
corner. Now imagine that playground covers 2,000 square miles. You have just pictured Fort
William & Lochaber. From climbing to white-water rafting, mountain biking to skiing, and more
leisurely pursuits like golf and fishing, there’s so much for you to choose from.
We have more Munros and Corbetts
than you can shake a walking
pole at, making Lochaber one
of Scotland’s finest hillwalking
destinations. After-lunch saunter?
Gravity-defying ice-climb? Yes to
both and everything in between.
Check out www.walkhighlands.
co.uk/fortwilliam for ideas on
where to go, maps and detailed
information on walking routes.
Why not lace up your boots and
embark on the Great Glen Way? This
73-mile path runs from Fort William
to Inverness, traversing some of the
country’s most beautiful locations.
If you’re planning to camp along
this route, be aware of the Outdoor
Access Code at all times.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

If spectacular views, challenging
days out, and wonderful scenery
is your cup of tea then head to
the Glencoe Mountain. There are
numerous activities to experience
in summer, such as biking, tubing,
and chairlift rides, and in winter
try out snowsports, sledging and
hiking. Or, further west, Ben Hiant
is only 528m high but boasts one
of the best viewpoints out onto the
Ardnamurchan Peninsula, taking
in miles of coastline and countless
islands.
Marvel at stunning views of
Scotland’s third biggest waterfall
from Kinlochleven’s Via-Ferrata.
The cliffs beside the Grey Mare’s Tail
waterfall used to be inaccessible,
but the route now has fixed cables,

staples, ladders and bridges so
you can access this spectacular
environment without the risks
associated with unprotected
scrambling and climbing.
You may have heard of the West
Highland Way, but what about the
East Highland Way? This stunning
83-mile long-distance walking
route runs from Fort William to
Aviemore linking the northern end
of the West Highland Way and the
southern end of the Speyside Way.
In June, you can see the world’s
best – and, frankly, craziest – riders
battle it out on the extreme trails at
the UCI Mountain Bike World Cup,
near Fort William. Did you know
that the Nevis Range Mountain

Amazing adventures
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Nevis Range
activities
It’s family cycling but with
a difference – head to
Leanachan Forest where
children can navigate
round the Trailquest course
or set off on a high wire
adventure.

Barges and cruise boats, Neptune’s Staircase,
Caledonian Canal near Fort William

Experienced climber? Coire
an Lochain is a cracking
place to test your winter
skills.
With 25 miles of forest trails
around the Nevis Range,
you don’t have to go down
the same route twice.
Pack your binoculars and
walk up to a viewpoint for
spectacular panoramas,
which on a clear day can
extend as far as the Inner
Hebrides.
Let your inner child (and
your real children) loose
by whizzing down the 40 m
ZoomTrax tubing slide in an
inflatable ring. You’ll find
it at the top of the Nevis
Range Mountain Gondola,
and the slide is open during
school summer holidays.

Nevis Range Mountain Resort

Experience is home to the UK’s only
downhill World Cup track?
Lochaber has two unique and
exceptional ski resorts - the Nevis
Range and Glencoe Mountain
Resort.
When was the last time you spent
a day inside a giant fridge? Exactly.
So it’s time you went to Ice Factor,
home to the biggest indoor ice
climbing arena in the world. Enjoy
an action-packed adventure as you
take on technical rock and mixed ice
climbs on climbing walls or go for
guided walks outdoors.

Troutstanding. You’ll find fishing
here is world-class too. Cast a fly
over the extraordinary waters of
Fort William & Lochaber to catch an
array of fish including wild Atlantic
salmon and wild brown trout.
You can even try some light shore
fishing in the sea lochs.
And if you like swishing a golf club
you won’t be disappointed either.
Tee off at Traigh, a scenic 9-hole
course in Arisaig and one of the
prettiest in the Highlands, or try the
Spean Bridge course, which boasts
excellent views towards Ben Nevis
and the Mamores.

Choose from a vast range
of mountain bike trails at
Nevis Range, including
white knuckle downhill
tracks.
Paragliders can take off
at 650 m from either the
Sgurr Finnisg-aig or Meall
Beag viewpoints and soar
amongst Britain’s highest
peaks. For more information
fly to www.bhpa.co.uk

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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dramatic

history

Eachdraidh Dhràmadach

The Commando Monument, Spean Bridge

Amid the beauty of Fort William & Lochaber, you’ll see plenty of sights that bear witness to a
fascinating – and often blood-soaked – past. Visit haunting Glencoe – the setting of one of the
most infamous episodes in Scotland’s history – and learn more about the heritage of the area’s
small Highland towns and communities at excellent visitor centres and museums.
Beneath the glowering cliffs of Glen
Coe took place one of the worst
atrocities in Scottish history, the
Glencoe Massacre, when 38 members
of Clan Macdonald were slaughtered
by the Campbells in 1692. You can
learn all about the tragic event at
the award-winning Glencoe Visitor
Centre, just off the A82.
The warriors of Clan Cameron have
seen their share of battles over the
centuries. Find out about their lives
– and deaths – at the Clan Cameron
Museum at Achnacarry. A short
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

walk will take you to magnificent
Achnacarry House, the ancestral
home of the chiefs of the clan.
In Glen Roy you can step back even
further in time, to the last Ice Age.
The ‘Parallel Roads’ were cut into
the hillside here by a prehistoric
ice-dammed loch.
Why did Bonnie Prince Charlie
raise a Jacobite army? Why did his
mission fail? Find out at the West
Highland Museum in Fort William
which boasts a world-renowned

collection of Jacobite memorabilia.
The Glenfinnan Monument stands
in an unforgettable spot at the head
of Loch Shiel. It’s to commemorate
the raising of the Jacobite Standard
by Bonnie Prince Charlie. You can
climb the precarious stairs inside
for a stunning view down the loch,
and pop into the visitor centre for an
insight into Bonnie Prince Charlie’s
ill-fated military campaign.
Remember when Harry Potter and
pals whooshed over a huge curved

dramatic history
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The Three Sisters, Glen Coe

railway viaduct on their way to
Hogwarts? Well, that wasn’t movie
magic – hop aboard the Jacobite
steam train and you are on the real
Hogwarts Express. The train passes
Britain’s highest mountain, Ben
Nevis, the deepest freshwater loch,
Loch Morar, and that spectacular
viaduct at Glenfinnan.
Stand on the quayside of the
pretty fishing village of Mallaig and
imagine it as one of the busiest
herring ports in Europe. The nearby
heritage centre brings the history of
the West Highlands to life, including
the heart-wrenching impact of the
Highland Clearances.
Walk up Neptune’s Staircase at
Banavie, the longest staircase lock
in Britain and one of Scotland’s
greatest engineering achievements.
Part of the Caledonian Canal, it was
designed by Thomas Telford and
has eight locks which can elevate
boats 20 m up.
Do you have Scottish blood? Trace
your ancestral connections at the
Lochaber Archive Centre in Fort
William. Records in the public
search room go all the way back to

the 17th century, and you can use
them completely free of charge.
Love the romance and glory of
Braveheart? Scenes from the movie
were filmed in Glen Nevis. The best
way to get a feel for the majesty of
the glen is to leave your car in the
Braveheart car park and then walk
along the forestry paths.

Explore
more
Rucksack ready? Map
in hand? Before you set
off on your hillwalking
adventure, pop in to Ben
Nevis Visitor Centre for all
the information you need to
explore the area on foot.
Reach out and touch the
walls of the atmospheric
ruins of Old Inverlochy
Castle – now, imagine what
it was like to be a soldier
here preparing for bloody
battle during the Civil Wars
of the 1640s.

Don’t miss…
Lost your sparkle? We
guarantee you’ll find it
again at Treasures of the
Earth in Corpach – it’s
Europe’s finest collection
of crystals, gemstones and
fossils.
Few statues have as epic a
location as the Commando
Memorial, just north of
Spean Bridge. It remembers
the thousands of allied
soldiers who came to Spean
Bridge for commando
training in World War II.

Did you
know?

The village of Strontian on the
shores of Loch Sunart gave its
name to the element strontium,
which was first discovered
in the lead mines in 1790
(now abandoned).

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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Wonderfully

WILD

Fiadh is Fosgailte

Red deer, Kilmory, Isle of Rum

This breathtaking landscape is home to a diverse range of animals, birds and plants. There’s so
much wild space, in glens, on mountainsides and by the coast, that you’re sure to meet some
wonderful creatures.
Have your camera and binoculars
at the ready and see if you can spot
some of the area’s fantastic wildlife.
Look out for deer or white-tailed
sea eagles on a tour of the hills and
mountains, or hop on a boat to see
seals, otters and harbour porpoises.
Cruise the waters of Loch Linnhe
and Loch Eil by Fort William in
search of seals, cormorants,
oystercatchers and leaping salmon.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

You can also catch an evening
tour of Loch Eil and gaze up at the
splendid night sky.
Soak up the breathtaking scenery
at a leisurely pace while enjoying
a canoe trip, spot amazing wildlife
whilst sea kayaking throughout the
area and dive amongst fabulous
sea creatures in Morven.
Keen photographer? Head to Glen
Nevis for an atmospheric low-level

walk through the Nevis Gorge to the
spectacular Steall Falls.
Why not let a mountain guide
create the perfect trip for you?
They’ll know the best places to go
looking for eagles, red deer, otters
and other interesting creatures.
Do your wildlife spotting on two
wheels and cycle the circular route
along the shores of Loch Lochy
which begins at Neptune’s Staircase.

wonderfully wild
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Did you
know?

Sea eagles were
reintroduced to the
Isle of Rum in 1975
and have flourished
there ever since.

Highlights
All aboard! Explore the
waters around Canna for
a good chance of spotting
dolphins, orcas, minke
whales and basking sharks.
Trust the experts – Arisaig
Sea Kayak Centre can give
your family a great day
out exploring the Arisaig
Skerries. Look out for
hundreds of seals on your
adventure.
Journey through the
beauty of the Ardnamuchan
Peninsula by canoe with
Otters Adventures and
immerse yourself in these
unique natural landscapes.

Don’t miss...
The Wild Lochaber Festival
in May, for your chance to
spot fantastic local wildlife
including golden eagles, red
deer and common seals.
Wheel yourself into the future
in beautiful surroundings on
a Segway tour with Glencoe
Activities. It’s certainly an
unusual way to explore and
soak up the scenery.

Golden eagle

You won’t forget your day out
with Wild West, looking for
Scotland’s wonderful wildlife
including red deer, golden
eagles, otters, harbour seals
and red squirrels.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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NATURAL

LARDER

Preas-bidhe Nàdair

The Pinemartin Café, Nevis Range Mountain Resort

Want to know a secret? Fort William & Lochaber tastes even better than it looks. Growing in
those glens and swimming in that sea are the freshest and finest flavours you can imagine.
You can sample this delicious
food and drink in humble, homely
cafés, welcoming pubs or pristine,
award-winning restaurants. You
can enjoy many a memorable meal
overlooking the sea, by the lochside
or with a view of the mountains.

Lochaber Farm Shop nestles happily
in the arms of Ben Nevis, and offers
a range of delicious local produce
from venison to jam and fudge to
pies. Pick up some craft gifts or
simply rest your legs and enjoy
home baking and coffee in the café.

Seafood crazy? The lobster, crab,
scallops and langoustines drawn
from the waters off the west coast
are so good that they are prized by
restaurants in Spain, France and
further afield. Here, you can eat
them almost as soon as they’ve
come out of the water.

Try Highland game, such as
pheasant, grouse or venison – you’ll
find the flavours unforgettable.
Seasonal local vegetables are a
must. Scottish oatcakes with local
cheese are the perfect finish to a
meal.

You can also feast on wild salmon
and trout, landed from lochs and
rivers. Or try your hand at catching
your own dinner with a fishing guide.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

And have you tried cranachan?
This traditional Scottish dessert of
oats, cream, whisky and raspberries
will have you licking your spoon,
begging for more.

Eat in spectacular scenery whilst
dining on seasonal local food. Why
not try Whitehouse in Lochaline,
Morvern or perhaps savour the fresh
and natural food at Glenuig Inn in
Ardnamurchan.
You can also sample a dram from
the new organic distillery Nc’ean on
the Drimnin Estate at Lochaline.
There are also lots of shops where
you can buy the best quality fresh
produce to take home or even make
a picnic with. From wild game and
delicious meats to cheeses and
preserves, you’ll be spoilt for choice.
Whatever your meal, wherever you
are, there’s no better way to end an
exquisite evening than with a dram
of Highland malt whisky.

natural larder
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Highlights
Look out for the Taste Our
Best logo as a sign that
great quality Scottish food
and drink is on the menu –
www.visitscotland.com/
tasteourbest

So fresh it was still
swimming this morning
– that’s how fresh the
seafood can be at the
Lochleven Seafood Café.
Enjoy the best that nature
has created at the awardwinning Lime Tree Hotel &
Restaurant in Fort William
– then see some fine human
efforts in their art gallery!

Langoustine

Don’t miss...
Discover the best of
Lochaber’s Larder –
handmade – at Delicraft in
Fort William.
Admire Britain’s highest
mountain from the Ben
Nevis Inn in Achintee.
Dine at the Onich Hotel,
then stroll in the loch side
gardens.

Crannog Seafood Restaurant, Fort William

Savour seafood and
stunning views at the
Historic Holly Tree Hotel,
Kentallen.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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year of young people 2018
From adrenaline-filled adventure breaks, breathtaking road trips, buzzing music festivals,
and family days out, Fort William & Lochaber is bursting with opportunities for young people
and families alike. Brilliant experiences are at the heart of the region, and what better way
to celebrate the Year of Young People 2018 than with a jam-packed programme of events that
showcases all the great experiences the area has to offer?
Fort William is the Outdoor Capital
of the UK so why not take to the
water in a kayak with Rockhopper
Sea Kayaking on Loch Eil to explore
the natural beauty and wildlife of
the area, as well as venturing across
the many lochs in the region? Get
ready for an outdoor adventure
with Active Highs near Laggan, who
offer white-water rafting, gorge
walking, canoe trips, camping
expeditions, climbing and much
more, so you’ll never be lost for
something to do! Head to Vertical
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Descents for an adrenaline buzz
with a variety of outdoor pursuits,
including coasteering, funyakking
and river bugging or, if you want
to keep your feet dry, why not try
out mountain biking, paintball, or
abseiling?
Discover great attractions set
amidst stunning landscapes across
Fort William & Lochaber, put your
climbing abilities to the test and
conquer Ben Nevis, the tallest
mountain in the UK, or explore

the Lochaber Geopark to uncover
the region’s spectacular geology,
scenery and unique landscapes –
featuring mountains, loch, rivers,
coasts, cliffs and sandy beaches.
Explore the ruins of 13th century
Inverlochy Castle on the northern
banks of Loch Linnhe to step back
in time and see how the castle has
been the backdrop for two major
historical events – the battles of
Inverlochy.
Grab your bucket and spade and
explore the region’s lochs, seaside

year of young people 2018
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Don’t miss...
Did you
know?

The chance to try out one
of the daredevil mountain
biking trails in the region.

You can visit the most
westerly point in the
British Isles in
Ardnamurchan.

A delicious meal and
relaxing atmosphere in a
cosy traditional pub with
a roaring fire, or local
delicacies at shops, cafes
and restaurants.
The Nevis Range – hit the
slopes and glide down the
snowy mountainside of
Aonach Mor, which reaches
up to 1190m high with a
range of snowsports on offer.
The Road to the Isles – travel
from the base of Ben Nevis
to Mallaig on one Scotland’s
most beautiful stretches of
land.

Glencoe Activities provide a variety of superb activities

spots and coastline. The area
has numerous lochs, rivers and
coastal areas to explore, such
as Camusdarach Beach offering
a beautiful crescent of white
sand and clear water, just south
of the River Morar where there
are breathtaking views of the
jagged Cuillin on Skye, as well as
opportunities to go for a swim, rock
pooling, and walking nearby, or
even play a round of golf at Traigh
Golf Course. Take a gentle stroll
along Caol Beach and onto the
Caledonia Canal embankment for
superb views of Fort William and
Ben Nevis.

finely tuned itineraries for an
unforgettable holiday. The nearby
Isles of Canna, Eigg, Muck and Rum
are full of superb wildlife to see, a
fascinating history, and stunning
scenery to explore, so hop on a
ferry from Mallaig for a trip across
to the isles. Have a Harry Potterinspired day as you jump onboard
the Jacobite steam train and
pretend it’s the Hogwarts Express.
Running between Fort William and
Mallaig, you’ll travel across the
Glenfinnan Viaduct, as seen in the
Harry Potter films, and witness
stunning landscapes. It’s a truly
magical day out!

Bring your friends and travel across
Lochaber, navigating an abundance
of road trip routes, or follow some

Whether you are a bookworm or
a mountain biker, you can enjoy
fantastic activities and events

The UCI Mountain Bike World
Cup as the best mountain
bikers from across the globe
descend on Fort William for a
fantastic two-day spectacle
in June.
which are great for young people
and families. Be part of events such
as the UCI Mountain Bike World
Cup, Fort William Mountain Festival,
Glenfinnan Highland Games, and
FebruaryFest, to name a few. Get
your toes tapping at trad music
festivals, tingle your taste buds
with local food and produce, learn
about the history of the area and so
much more at events throughout
the year.
So, if you are young or young at
heart, 2018 is the year to visit Fort
William & Lochaber!
Explore more at www.
visitscotland.com/yoyp2018
And share your experiences
using #YOYP2018
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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FORT WILLIAM & LOCHABER

WHAT’S ON
Tachartasan

Traditional Scottish music, The Clachaig Inn, Glencoe

Whenever you come to Fort William & Lochaber you’ll find there’s something wonderful going
on. From wildlife festivals to world-class sporting events and local arts happenings, prepare to
be entertained and amazed in a gorgeous location.
From sea to summit, Lochaber has
perhaps more diverse habitats
than any other area of Scotland.
The creatures that live here include
white-tailed eagles, otters and pine
martens, which you can see in their
natural habitat on many guided
walking events, wildlife cruises, red
deer safaris and more throughout
the year.
Running has never been more
popular, and the Road to the Isles
Half Marathon and 10K in April
is a favourite event of those in
the know. It’s challenging, but
rewarding with spectacular views
to keep the runners motivated.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

The quaintly named Isle of Muck is
actually very beautiful as you can
see for yourself at its annual open
day in June.
You won’t believe how hard the
riders throw themselves down the
mountain at the UCI Mountain Bike
World Cup near Fort William. You
have to see the action to believe it,
so pop by in June to witness some
serious skills and thrills.
Ever seen a caber soar through
the air? Highland dancers turning
the stage into a flash of colour and
action? Heard the pipes and drums
echo across the loch? No? Then,
come to the Glenfinnan Gathering

on the Saturday nearest 19 August
– the date of the Jacobite Rising.
The best locations make food
taste fantastic, and venues don’t
get more idyllic than the shores
of Loch Sunart – so come along to
the Sunart & District Agricultural
Society Annual Show to sample
delicious local produce, as well as
crafts and the feisty livestock!
Many towns and villages host
regular events – check the local
listings or ask at your nearest
VisitScotland iCentre.

what’s on
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FIND OUT
MORE
To discover
more events visit
www.visitscotland.com/
see-do/events

Highlights
The Fort William Mountain
Festival takes place in
February and celebrates
the unique mountain
culture of the ‘Outdoor
Capital of the UK’. Enjoy a
fantastic programme of film
screenings, talks, hands-on
workshops and more.
There aren’t many
motorcycle races that have
been going since 1909, and
the Scottish Six Day Trials is
known as the toughest and
most prestigious trials event
in the world. Held in May,
you’ll see riders roaring up
gorges, splashing through
rivers and leaping over
rocks.

Don’t miss...
Make a splash in the terrific
Glen Nevis River Race in
July.
Nothing stirs the heart like
the sound of the bagpipes.
Inspire your spirit at the
Lochaber Gathering Festival
of Piping this summer.

Skiing and boarding beneath the quad chair on the Nevis Range

The traditional music
concerts, ceilidhs, children’s
entertainment and tuition
of Feis Na Mara in Mallaig
during October.
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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FORT WILLIAM & LOCHABER

TRAVEL

TIPS

Doighean Siubhail
You can be in Fort William & Lochaber in a little over two hours from Scotland’s central belt.
Once you’re here, you can explore the great mountains of Ben Nevis, Aonach Mor and Glencoe
and walk the West Highland Way and the Great Glen Way. If you like your adventures on the wild
side, you can take the winding but wonderful road to Ardnamurchan and Moidart, or drive the
famous Road to the Isles towards the fishing port of Mallaig on the west coast. It will only take a
few minutes to work out your route here by car, train, bus or ferry.
By rail

There are up to three services
per day between Glasgow and
Mallaig, via Fort William. You can
also visit beautiful places such
as Glenfinnan, Arisaig and Morar.
For more information visit
www.scotrail.co.uk
But for the ultimate rail experience,
in summer you can roll to the west
in the Jacobite steam train. You
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

must book in advance at
www.westcoastrailways.co.uk

By bus

You can reach nearly all major
towns and villages by bus, and
buses are also timed to connect
with ferries from Mallaig and
Oban to the islands. Visit
www.stagecoachbus.com and
www.citylink.co.uk

By road

You’ll find some of the best driving
roads in Britain in Fort William &
Lochaber, with mile after mile of
epic scenery just rolling past your
window as you tootle along.
The A82 road through Glencoe was
where James Bond roared home
to in Skyfall. On the A830 from
Fort William to Mallaig you’ll see

travel tips

Did you
know?
The West Highland Line
has been voted the world’s
most scenic railway
line twice in a row.
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Where to
find out
more
Step into any VisitScotland
iCentre or visit the one
here on Fort William’s
High Street. Our expert
team can help you
book accommodation,
arrange tickets for events,
activities and transport
across Scotland, and give
you ideas on cool things to
do. You can also pick up a
quality, authentic Scottish
souvenir and use their free
public wifi.
Get your travel information
before you go at
www.travelinescotland.
com or by calling 0871 200
2233.

traveline
scotland

The Jacobite Steam Train en route to Mallaig

mountains, lochs, woodlands and
finally the wild islands of the west.
Remember to fill up with fuel when
you can – our more remote areas
have fewer petrol stations.
Get road touring information at
www.visitscotland.com/
touristroutes and for more details
on driving safely across Scotland,
visit www.visitscotland.com/
about/practical-information/
driving-in-scotland/

By ferry

It’s wonderful to be in a part of the
world where you have to get a ferry
to reach some of the best places.
The iconic Caledonian MacBrayne

ferries take cars and foot
passengers to new adventures from
Mallaig to the Small Isles of Eigg,
Muck, Rum and Canna and the Isle
of Skye. You can also catch a ferry
between Lochaline and Fishnish on
Mull. Visit www.calmac.co.uk
Want to visit the romantic Small
Isles of Eigg, Rum and Muck? Arisaig
Marine Ltd (www.arisaig.co.uk)
can sail you there between April
and September.
Ferry services also operate
from Corran to Ardgour and
Mallaig to Knoydart. You can get
information on these crossings
and other travel options at
www.lochabertransport.org.uk

Glen Coe

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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How to read the listings
Iùil leughaidh na liosta

Map reference
To assist you further in
locating each business,
this grid reference relates
to the map on page 76.
1 ANY LOCATION (4 miles)
Scott Gardens

Name of business
Contact details
Business description

PLE

Kinross KY22 9YR
T: 01599 862655
www.scottgardens.co.uk
Beautiful 18th century gardens with café
and popular daily events, overlooking
one of Scotland’s famous lochs. Plenty
to see and do for all the family.

M
EXA

oooo Visitor Attraction
Open:

F3

44444

Location
‘By’ designates that a property is
within 10 miles of this location.
Mileage in brackets after the
location indicates the distance
from the named location.

•

& © Çƒ +

Facilities and symbols
See page 23 and below
for details.

Mar-Jun: Centre open 10am-5pm. Sep-Dec: Centre open
9.30am-4pm. Closed Christmas and New Year.
Admission: Adult £3, Concs £2, Child £0.50, Family £6. Car parking
£5 all day.

Opening times and
admission prices

Quality Award
Where a Quality Assurance award has been included on an entry, the business has been graded by VisitScotland
and provides assurances on quality and standards. The scheme is explained on page 23 of this guide. Quality
Assurance Awards are correct as at January 2018. At the end of the explanation on Quality Award.

Practical information
Fiosrachadh feumail
The listings within this guide
have been split into the
following sections:
• Places to visit
• Leisure activities
• Shopping
• Food & drink
• Tours
• Transport
• Events & festivals
• Accommodation

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Businesses within these sections
are listed in alphabetical order by
business location, then by business
name. Each entry has a map
reference (see example) relating
to the map which appears at the
back of this guide. The majority of
entries will have a postcode which
can be used to pin point exact
locations. Where a business is listed
as being ‘By’ a town or village it is
wise to check the exact location

before making your journey.
Some listings may have a distance
beside the location; this indicates
the approximate road distance in
miles from the main location. The
mileages are voluntarily provided
by the businesses themselves.
Display advertising is placed at the
back of this guide and is also split
into categories. Business listings
who also have display advertising
will have this icon .

•

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Pricing
Where prices of admission, services
and facilities are included in
the entries, these are based on
information received from the
advertisers. Please note that prices
include VAT where applicable and
are for your guidance only (VAT as
at December 2016).
Smoking
Scotland’s indoor public places,
including pubs, restaurants and
cafés are smoke-free by law,
creating a healthier and fresher
environment for residents and
visitors to our beautiful country.
Drinking and driving
Scotland’s drink drive limit is
50 mg (of alcohol per 100 ml of
blood). The Scottish Government
recommends the best approach is
to have no alcohol at all, if you’re
intending to get behind the wheel
in Scotland. For more information,
see www.dontriskit.info
Booking
Accepting accommodation by
telephone or in writing means you
have entered into a legally binding
contract with the proprietor of the
establishment. If you cancel or fail
to turn up, for whatever reason,
the proprietor has the right to ask
you for compensation. You should
always check the cancellation
terms in advance and, if you
must cancel a booking, advise
the business immediately. Online
bookings are also subject to terms
and conditions, please check direct
with the proprietor for these.

ü Short breaks

There is a fabulous range of
accommodation throughout
Scotland. Establishments
purchasing advertising within this
guide can opt to display the above
symbol. Many establishments have
offers throughout the year, contact
direct for latest special offers.

Insurance and cancellations
Should you have to cancel for
whatever reason, it is reassuring
to know that you can be insured
against any compensation claim.
Please ensure you take our
cancellation insurance prior to
your trip.

� Family fun

There is a wealth of things to
see and do that will keep smiles
on faces all day. Attractions
and establishments which are
particularly suitable for children
have been highlighted within this
guide. Please note that this icon
is not verified by VisitScotland as
businesses can opt to show this
symbol.

+ Accessible and
E Assistance dogs

The Equalities Act 2010 and
Disability Discrimination Act 1995
say that reasonable adjustments
must be made in order to avoid
discriminating against people
with disabilities. These will range
from creating an access route for
a person with a wheelchair to
waiving a “no dog’s policy” in order
that a disabled person may be
accompanied by their assistance
dog. It is always advisable to check
with each establishment prior
to visiting/booking. A disabled
person should not be put at a
disadvantage. Please note that
these icons are not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can
opt to show these symbols.

v Hearing loop
Induction loop and infrared
systems are available within this
establishment. Informative signs
and symbols will be displayed such
as the loop sign above; it is always
worth asking if not obvious. Please
note that this icon is not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can opt
to show this symbol.
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, Dogs welcome
Dogs are welcome to this
establishment, on the
understanding that they are on
their leash and are kept under
control. You may have to check
with each establishment whether
they are restricted areas for your
dog. Please note that this icon is
not verified by VisitScotland as
businesses can opt to show this
symbol.
k Refreshments available
Café or refreshments are available
at this establishment. Please note
that this icon is not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can opt
to show this symbol.
� WiFi available
Guest WiFi access is available at
this establishment. Please note
that this icon is not verified by
VisitScotland as businesses can opt
to show this symbol.
ù Gaelic

In this area some of the population
speak the Gaelic language (as
well as English), so if you wish to
stay with Gaelic speakers please
look out for the symbol within
listings and ask when you book
your accommodation to confirm
that this is available. The Gaelic
language is rich in tradition,
history, music and culture, and
will add an interesting dimension
and unique sense of place to your
holiday. Please note that this icon
is not verified by VisitScotland as
businesses can opt to show this
symbol.

Advertising
•ThisDisplay
icon denotes that this

establishment also has a display
advert, located at the back section
of this guide.
For further information go to
www.visitscotland.com
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Ask us where to find

Fort William
& Lochaber’s
BEST KEPT SECRETS

The Corran Ferry crossing Loch Linnhe

If you’re looking for the true spirit of Fort William & Lochaber,
start your search at one of our VisitScotland iCentres. We’ll
point you in the direction of the best the region has to offer,
whether you need advice on where to go and what to do, or
even if you’re looking to book accommodation or tickets for
all kinds of events, activities and transport. Come and talk
to our knowledgeable and friendly staff. You never know, we
might just let you in on a few local secrets.
Please check visitscotland.com/icentre for opening times.

15 High Street,
Fort William,
Inverness-shire,
PH33 6DH
01397 701801

You’ll be surprised
where our search
for quality
takes us

THE SIGN
OF QUALITY

Glenfinnan Monument, Loch Shiel
4 star Visitor Attraction

Quite simply, it takes us the length and breadth of Scotland to visit thousands of different
properties every year and grade them on the things we know matter to you. Things like the
overall quality on offer and warmth of welcome to help you make a more informed choice.
VisitScotland Quality Assurance – Quality you can trust.

o
oo
ooo
oooo
ooooo

An acceptable standard
A good, all round standard
Very good standard, with attention to detail in every area
Excellent – superb food where provided and friendly,
professional service
An exceptional standard where quality, hospitality and
service are hard to fault
Taste Our Best
One way to ensure that you’ll enjoy great
quality Scottish food and drink, prepared with
care and delivered with passion, is to look for
places that are part of Taste Our Best,
our food and drink quality scheme.
Green Tourism-because we care
Businesses that work in a sustainable,
environmentally friendly way are graded:
Bronze ∫, Silver ß or Gold ©
www.green-tourism.com

o
Serviced accommodation
establishments awarded gold
stars have consistently achieved
the highest levels of excellence
within their star grading.

We want you to feel welcome – find establishments
that pay particular attention to your specific needs:

D
∂

Walkers

C

Anglers
Classic Cars

Bikers

√

Visiting golfers

Ω

Field Sports
Ancestral Tourism

Cyclists
Golfers
Children

≈

Groups
Pets

Experiencing Gaelic

For any feedback or comments you may have on quality assured properties please email us on qa@visitscotland.com.

PLACES TO VISIT
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Places to visit

Places to visit

Art Galleries

Castles, historic homes &
attractions

Also check Visitor attractions

Also check Visitor attractions

STRONTIAN (6 MILES)

C3

GLENFINNAN

D2

Loch Sunart, Strontian, Acharacle, Argyll
PH36 4HX
T: 01967 431506 M: 0787 633 6866
info@resipolestudios.co.uk
www.resipolestudios.co.uk
Changing exhibitions from a broad range of
contemporary artists. Art gallery, framing
service, studio rental, workshops and music.

51480

Resipole Studios and Fine Art Gallery

E\
Summer: Tues-Sun, 11am-6pm. During the winter months call
to arrange an appointment.
Admission: Free.

Glenfinnan Monument

National Trust for Scotland, Glenfinnan, Lochaber, PH37 4LT
T: 01397 722250
glenfinnan@nts.org.uk www.nts.org.uk

68916

Open:

Visit the iconic monument honouring the fallen Jacobite clansmen,
framed by spectacular Highland scenery. Raise your bonnet to the lone
highlander who stands on top of the monument. Enjoy the panoramic
views of Loch Shiel, the dramatic mountains and, especially for 'Harry
Potter' fans, the Glenfinnan viaduct.
• Site featured in ‘Harry Potter’ films • Jacobite exhibition
• Visitor centre • Stunning Highland scenery • Shop & café

o o o o Visitor Attraction
Cycle the Deeside country paths, The Cairngorms National Park

Celebrate Scotland’s Year of Young

Open:

E,vkß

Site: All year. Monument, visitor centre, shop, exhibition &
café: Apr–Oct. Please check our website or call for opening
times and admission prices.

People 2018
From adrenaline filled adventure breaks,
breathtaking road trips, buzzing music
festivals to the great outdoors, cultural
experiences and family camping holidays,
Scotland hosts legendary activities and
endless things to do for families and young
people alike throughout the year.
Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

BE IN THE KNOW
Our accredited Information
Partners are based throughout
Scotland and can offer tailored
advice to help you make the
most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.

KNOW
scotland

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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VisitScotland Quality Assurance

Places to visit

Quality you can trust

Museums

Also check Visitor attractions

THE SIGN
LITY
OF QUA

www.visitscotland.com/qa
ACHNACARRY, by GAIRLOCHY

E2

GLENFINNAN

D2

Achnacarry, Spean Bridge PH34 4EJ
T: 01397 712090 T: 0790 021 7975
curator@clancameronmuseum.co.uk
www.clancameronmuseum.co.uk
The museum gives the history of the Clan
Cameron and of Achnacarry. With Jacobite
artefacts and Commando mementos.

19443

Clan Cameron Museum

o o o o Museum

E,k\

Open:

Apr-early Oct: Daily, 1.30-4.30pm. Jul-Aug: Daily,
11am-4.30pm. Other times by appointment.
Admission: Adult £4, Concs £3.

FORT WILLIAM

E2

The West Highland Museum

Glenfinnan Station PH37 4LT
T: 01397 722295
enquiry@glenfinnanstationmuseum.co.uk
www.glenfinnanstationmuseum.co.uk
Picturesque museum on a working West Highland railway station.
Features the story of the West Highland Line, Glenfinnan Viaduct and
the people who built it. Steam trains running April to late October and
through December. Restored booking office exhibition.
• Guided tours available on request • Dining car • Additional
outdoor exhibits • Viaduct trail • Signalbox demonstrations

60767

Cameron Square, Fort William PH33 6AJ
T: 01397 702169
info@westhighlandmuseum.org.uk
www.westhighlandmuseum.org.uk
Collection includes Highland life, domestic and
cultural history, Jacobite collection and new
Commando exhibition.

28168

Glenfinnan Station Museum

o o o o Museum
Open:

E,ƒ∑\

Apr-Oct: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm (last entry 4.30pm). Nov-Mar:
10am-4pm (last entry 3.30pm). Jul & Aug: Sun, 11am-3pm.
Admission: Free. Donations welcome.

o o o o Museum

k

Open:

Easter-late Oct: Daily, 9am-5pm. December: Weekdays,
10am-4pm. Other times by arrangement.
Admission: Adult £1, Child free.

MALLAIG

Look out for the
Taste Our Best logo,
a sign that great quality
Scottish food and drink
is on the menu.

Mallaig Heritage Centre

To find out more go to

o o o Visitor Attraction

visitscotland.com/tasteourbest

C1

37216

Station Road, Mallaig, Inverness-shire PH41 4PY
T: 01687 462085 info@mallaigheritage.org.uk
www.mallaigheritage.org.uk
Conveniently placed beside Mallaig railway
station, the museum tells the story of Mallaig,
its district and people. Large selection of
books and gifts.

Ev∑

Open:

Apr-Oct: Mon-Sat, 11am-4pm. 1 Jul-15 Sep: Mon-Sun,
11am-6pm
Admission: Adults £2.50, Children free, Concs £2.00.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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PLACES TO VISIT
BARCALDINE, by OBAN

Places to visit

C4

Visitor attractions
See also other categories

Scottish Sea Life Sanctuary

Barcaldine, Connel, Oban PA37 1SE
T: 01631 720386 T: 01389 721500
www.visitsealife.co.uk/oban/

BALLACHULISH

E3

A great family day out in the stunning surroundings of Loch Creran. Visit
the Scottish Sealife Sanctuary, home to a spectacular aquarium as well
as Scotland's leading Seal Hospital. With fun talks, quiz trail & our forest
adventure play area, there's plenty for the whole family to enjoy
whatever the weather.

o o o o Visitor Attraction

Eƒk\

Glencoe National Nature Reserve

National Trust for Scotland, Glencoe, Ballachulish, Lochaber, PH49 4LA
T: 01855 811307
glencoe@nts.org.uk www.nts.org.uk

28052

Open:

No words can recreate the impact of seeing Glencoe for the first time. It
has long been one of Scotland’s most famous places, known equally for
its rare beauty and sorrowful past. Discover its remarkable history,
landscape and wildlife, as well as the backdrops for films including
'Braveheart' and 'Skyfall'.

Check website or call for varying seasonal closing time
(closed Christmas day).
Admission: Adult (15+ years) £13.40, Child (3-14 years) £11, Children
under 3 free of charge.

FORT WILLIAM

E2

• Scottish wildlife • Visitor centre • Dramatic landscape
• Exhibition • Shop, café & picnic area

o o o o Visitor Attraction

E,ƒk∑©

Estate: All year. Visitor centre, shop, exhibition & café: All
year. Please check our website or call for opening times and
admission prices.

Jacobite Steam Train

A daily service from Fort William to Mallaig
T: 0844 850 4680 T: 01524 732100
bookings@westcoastrailways.net www.jacobitetrain.com

59367

Open:

Operated by West Coast Railways, the Jacobite steam train runs on the
West Highland Line between Fort William and Mallaig. An 84 mile round
trip passing through spectacular scenery and over Glenfinnian Viaduct,
made famous by the Harry Potter films. 1st Class and "Harry
Potter-style" carriages available.
• TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence 2016 • “The world’s
greatest railway journey” - Wanderlust Magazine

E,ƒk\
Open:

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Mar-Dec: morning, afternoon and weekend services
available. Also Festive Special and Santa Specials in Dec.
Please see website for full details: www.jacobitetrain.com
Admission: Visit www.jacobitetrain.com or call 0844 850 4680 to book.

PLACES TO VISIT/leisure activities
TORLUNDY, by FORT WILLIAM

E2
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STRONTIAN

C3

Garbh Eilean Wildlife Hide

69677

Forestry Commission Scotland, Strontian, Lochaber PH36 4HY
T: 0300 067 6870 lochaber@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland
It’s easy to reach this hide, a short stroll from the car park, where you can
soak up superb Loch Sunart views as you watch for the local wildlife.
Seals often bask on the shores of Garbh Eilean, and there is a heronry on
the island beside it.

ƒ
Open:
All year.
Admission: Free.
47124

Nevis Range Mountain Gondola

Torlundy, Fort William PH33 6SQ
T: 01397 705825
info@nevisrange.co.uk www.nevisrange.co.uk
An exhilarating trip in Britain’s only mountain gondola to 650m on
Aonach Mor, near Ben Nevis. Gondola open late during summer months
for food with fantastic views, ceilidhs, whisky tastings and other fun
events. Check website for events, dates and times.

Leisure activities

Activities – indoor

• Breathtaking mountain views • Mountain bike trails for all
• Winter snowsports school • Restaurant, bar and café

o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

,ƒk∑©

Gondola: mid Dec-mid Nov, 10am-5pm. Jul & Aug,
9.30am-late (please check website for exact dates and
times). Winter opening & snowsports during daylight hours.
Base station café bar open every day.

ROYBRIDGE (4 miles)

Places to visit

F2

Tulloch Ringing Centre

Wildlife, nature and
natural attractions

Tulloch Farm, Tulloch, Roybridge PH31 4AR
T: 01397 732309 tullochbells@gmail.com
www.tullochbells.com
A purpose built secular bellringing training
installation which welcomes interested
non-ringers, novice and experienced ringers - a
tremendous team sport.

k
Open:

The local band practice most Tues eve 7-9pm but please email
to confirm.
Admission: Memorised patterns executed with physical dexterity, visit to
learn more. We make no charge but donations are
welcome. Easy parking.

GLENCOE VILLAGE

E3

Forestry Commission Scotland, Glencoe Village PH49 4HT
T: 0300 067 6870 lochaber@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
www.forestry.gov.uk/scotland
Just outside Glencoe village you’ll find a pretty wood around a lochan
with a backdrop of pointed mountains. The trails wind through a
landscape of North American trees planted by Lord Strathcona in the
1890s.

69677

Glencoe Lochan

,ƒ
Open:
All year.
Admission: Free.

BE IN THE KNOW
Our accredited Information
Partners are based throughout
Scotland and can offer tailored
advice to help you make the
most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.

KNOW
scotland

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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leisure activities
BALLACHULISH, GLENCOE

Leisure activities

D3

Activities – outdoor

91166

Laser Clay with Glencoe Activities

Activity Clubhouse, Dragon's Tooth golf course, Ballachulish PH49 4JX
T: 01855 413200 T: 01855 413202
info@glencoeactivities.com www.glencoeactivities.com

BALLACHULISH

D3

Aim, steady, fire! Enjoy the excitement and challenge of this great target
sport. Compete with your friends to hit that flying clay and score the
most! This is easy to master, compelling and there will be lots of
laughter! All the fun of a shotgun, without the noise and recoil.
• Ideal family activity • Friendly and skilled tuition • Up to five
can compete at one time

E,ƒk∑\

Segway Tours with Glencoe Activities

Activity Club House, Dragons Tooth Golf Course, Ballachulish PH49 4JX
T: 01855 413200
info@glencoeactivities.com www.glencoeactivities.com

91166

Open:
All year: illuminated laser shooting at night too!
Admission: 5 people or less : £100/session 6-12 people : £150/session
Easy online booking at www.glencoeactivities.com

Experience segway... it’s like nothing you’ve ever done before! Glide over
the ground on this revolutionary electric platform. Enjoy an amazing
"magic carpet" sensation with the passionate professionals! Lovely
gentle forest tracks or challenging off-road: you decide. This is the
scottish segway centre at Glencoe.

CORPACH, by FORT WILLIAM (4 miles)

E2

• Great family activity • 7 years of creating amazing memories
• Scenic Highland location

E,ƒk∑\

Snowgoose Mountain Centre

55102

Open:
All year: Daylight hours.
Admission: 50 min guided eco-tour: Adult £35, Child/Concs £25, Family
£110. Easy online booking at www.GlencoeActivities.com or
simply call us.

Station Road, Corpach, Fort William PH33 7JH
T: 01397 772467
vs@highland-mountain-guides.co.uk
www.highland-mountain-guides.co.uk

Look out for the
Taste Our Best logo,
a sign that great quality
Scottish food and drink
is on the menu.
To find out more go to

visitscotland.com/tasteourbest

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Try our adventure days, 2-5 day activity breaks or skills courses in sea and
river kayak, open canoe, mountain walking, rock climbing, dinghy
sailing, winter mountaineering, mountain biking – plus outdoor
equipment hire. All mountain and water based instruction is delivered
• Kayaking and canoeing • River, sea kayak and canoe hire
• Mountain walking and scrambling • Dinghy sailing and bike
hire

ƒ
Open:
All year: 9am-5pm.
Admission: We have a minimum age of 8 years for our parent
accompanied activities – 12 years for unaccompanied. Adult
£65, Child £45, Family £168.50 per day guide price.

leisure activities
FORT WILLIAM

E2

95366

The Highland Mountain Company

David Buckett, Inverlochy, Fort William PH33 6NW
T: 01397 701363 M: 0781 568 8608
david@thehmcompany.co.uk www.thehmcompany.co.uk

MALLAIG
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Minch Adventures

Billy Simmonds Mallaig Yachting Marina, Mallaig PH41 4QF
T: 0743 767 0212
info@minchadventures.co.uk www.minchadventures.co.uk

Experienced, professional, local and friendly guides who are fully qualified
in the mountains. We specialise in the Ben Nevis, Glencoe and Skye
areas: walking, climbing, mountaineering and abseiling. Whether you
want a low level 1/2 day walk or climb, or a full day we can tailor the
activity to suit you.

We specialise in slow adventures, not quick fix adrenalin pumping hits!
We favour slow immersive journeys, living in and travelling through wild
places and natural spaces.

• Ben Nevis • Glen Coe and Steall falls half day walks • Family
fun days, Glen Nevis • Walks and activities tailored to you

• Visit remote inaccessible places • Landrover tours • Ranger
wildlife tours • Feed seals by hand • Fishing and foraging

,ƒ
Open:
All year
Admission: Our adventures are unique and tailored to you and your
needs as a guest. Please contact us directly for a quote.

Open:

All year. For summer and winter mountain activities for
individuals, small groups, families and charity events. Short
notice bookings available along with summer and winter
technical kit hire.
Admission: Please contact us for our summer and winter prices.

FORT WILLIAM

E2

TORLUNDY, by FORT WILLIAM
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Torlundy, Fort William PH33 6SQ
T: 01397 705825 F: 01397 705854
info@nevisrange.co.uk www.nevisrange.co.uk
No experience required for our high ropes
courses, designed for children and adults
alike. Features include bridges, tunnels, zip
wires and a 11m fan drop.

o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

Kirkhope Mountaineering

47124

Nevis Range High-wire Adventure

,ƒk©\

Summer months and some holidays & weekends. Sessions
run: Daily, Easter-Oct. Opening times are weather
dependent. Book in advance online for discounted prices.

Scott Kirkhope 6 Peebles Place, Fort William, Inverness-shire PH33 6UG
T: 0750 002 9783
scott@kirkhopemountaineering.co.uk www.kirkhopemountaineering.co.uk
Kirkhope Mountaineering offer bespoke mountain adventures throughout
Scotland with Ben Nevis and Glencoe on our doorstep. We offer
everything from guided half day walks through to Ice climbing on Ben
Nevis and multi day mountain bike trips.

VisitScotland Quality Assurance

Quality you can trust

• Mountain bike trips available • Winter skills and winter
climbing courses available • Bespoke and tailored to your needs

Open:
All year
Admission: Due to the bespoke nature of our courses, we advise you to
get in touch with us and we can discuss what it is you need
or want, so we can give you the most accurate price.

THE SIGN
LITY
OF QUA

www.visitscotland.com/qa
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

leisure activities
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Leisure activities

Leisure activities

Country sports – fishing,
shooting

Golf

BALLACHULISH

KYLE OF LOCHALSH

D3

Old Ferry Slipway, Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE
T: 0800 980 4846 M: 0776 543 5424
info@the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk
www.the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk
Experienced anglers, complete beginners &
families all welcome, with tuition if required.
Rods, tackle & bait supplied. Live bait tanks.

13335

Spirit of Adventure - Fishing Trips

o o o o Tour

E,ƒk∑

Mar-Oct: 2hr & 3hr fishing trips daily. Also half day/full day &
combination Fishing/Wildlife Trips available - or why not
charter for your own special adventure!
Admission: 2 hr trips: Adult £35, Child £20, Family £98. Also group rates.
Private charter (max 12) from £100 per hour.

ADVICE
ON THE MOO-VE

Golf at Dragon’s Tooth with Glencoe Activities

Ballachulish, Fort William PH49 4JX
T: 01855 413202 T: 01855 811695
clubhouse@dragonstooth.co.uk www.DragonsTooth.co.uk

91166

Open:

Pay and play golf at this friendly 18-tee, 9-hole course. Superb loch-side
location and stunning parkland course. Listed "Top 9 hole in
Scotland". Welcoming estate includes café, garden centre, luxury
accommodation lodges with private hot tub, activity centre, walks and
rambles.
• Ideal for leisure golfers & professionals! • 5,003 yards, par
69/67 • Fun for all the family on this stylish resort

E,ƒk∑\
Open:
All year: daylight hours.
Admission: Great value "Freedom Day Ticket" Adult £24, Concs £18,
Junior £12. Club hire £8. Electric cart £15. Pre book at
www.GlencoeActivities.com or simply arrive and play.

Edinburgh

This happy herd of Coo Vans will be
on the moo-ve throughout Scotland,
with our Coo-visors delivering
excellent local advice. Look out for
them at events and attractions and
discover our top tips to make the
most of your Scottish experience.
Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

leisure activities/shopping

Leisure activities

Leisure activities

Mountain biking/
leisure biking

Snowsports

E2

Scott Kirkhope 6 Peebles Place, Fort William,
Inverness-shire PH33 6UG
T: 0750 002 9783
scott@kirkhopemountainbiking.co.uk
www.kirkhopemountainbiking.co.uk
We offer everything from a half day coaching
through to multi-day bike trips through some
of Scotland's most remote areas.
Open:
All year
Admission: Skills courses - £120 half day to £180 full day. Guiding - from
£180 per day. These are estimated costs for guiding alone.
Accommodation, bike hire, food and transport will cost extra.

TORLUNDY, by FORT WILLIAM

E2

Nevis Range - Mountain Biking

Torlundy, Fort William PH33 6SQ
T: 01397 705825 F: 01397 705854
info@nevisrange.co.uk www.nevisrange.co.uk
Nevis Range snowsports area offers winter
sledging, skiing and snowboarding for all
levels. Onsite snowsports school and
equipment hire.

o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

Eƒk©\

Mid Dec-mid Nov: Snowsports operations are snow and
weather dependent and normally start in Dec or Jan until
Apr or sometimes into May. Opening hours are posted on
the website.

Shopping

Arts & Crafts

o o o Visitor Attraction
Open:

E2

47124

Torlundy, Fort William PH33 6SQ
T: 01397 705825 F: 01397 705854
info@nevisrange.co.uk www.nevisrange.co.uk
Ride the famous cross country witch’s trails,
including the new blue and green XC
descents. World cup downhill track and Nevis
Red with gondola access.

TORLUNDY, by FORT WILLIAM
Nevis Range - Snowsports

47124

FORT WILLIAM
Kirkhope Mountain Biking

31
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Cross country witch’s trails: All year. Bike school: All year.
Bike hire: During summer. Gondola uplift for bikes, downhill
and Nevis Red: mid May-mid Sep, and are weather
dependent.

ACHARACLE, ARDNAMURCHAN

BE IN THE KNOW
Our accredited Information
Partners are based throughout
Scotland and can offer tailored
advice to help you make the
most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.

C3

Loch Sunart Yarns & Buttons

KNOW
scotland

Hillside, Salen, Acharacle, Ardnamurchan,
Argyll PH36 4JN
T: 01967 431271 esmmoss1@btinternet.com
www.lochsunart-yarns-buttons.co.uk
Hand spun exotic yarns & natural shell, horn
and wood buttons. Also housing Yarns &
Crafts – a gift shop with a difference.
Open:

All year. Apr-Sep: Mon-Sun, 9.30am-5.30pm. Winter: please
phone to check I'm in.

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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shopping/food & drink

MALLAIG

C1

MALLAIG

Leather for Living

Ginger

Open:

Open:

Anthony Titley Winburg, Mallaig,
Inverness-shire PH41 4RG
T: 0793 389 0694 anthony.titley@gmail.com
Leather bags, belts & sporrans, handmade in
Mallaig. Using full grain vegetable tanned
leather, items can be personalised with
initials, if required.

C1

Anna Skea The Morrison Building, Mallaig
PH41 4PY
T: 01687 462655 anna@ginger-morar.com
Knitwear design studio. Unique knitwear to buy
from stock or have made to measure. Natural
colourful Scottish yarns used to make beautiful
timeless pieces.

Open all year round flexible times, but usually open Monday
to Friday afternoons from 2-4pm. To make sure or to visit
at other times, please call.

All year: Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm; Sat, 10am-4pm. Closed Sun.

Shopping

Food & drink

Shops

Bars

FORT WILLIAM

KYLE OF LOCHALSH

E2

Sunny's Sports Bar

19 Middle Street, Fort William, Inverness-Shire
PH33 6DP
T: 01397 700780 info@sunnysbar.co.uk
www.sunnysbar.co.uk
With a choice of great refreshments and
sporting action shown on big screens, you’re
able to sit back and relax in our
family-friendly establishment.

∑
Open:

All year. Mon-Fri 11am-1am Sat 11am-2am Sun 11am-1am

Kyle Gift Shop

Kyle Car Park, Station Road, Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE
T: 01599 534 062 M: 0781 478 4402
info@kylegiftshop.co.uk www.kylegiftshop.co.uk
For an eclectic selection of gifts & souvenirs - from postcards, fridge
magnets & scenic mugs to jewellery, cashmere scarves & knitwear,
deer-hide tweed handbags, and everything in between. We also have a
fabulous selection of fun gifts for children - and are home to the
stunning Skye Soap Collection of luxurious scented soaps & candles.
• Wide selection of gifts & souvenirs • Guide books & maps
• Information on what to see & do • Free parking • Free Wi-Fi

Eƒk∑
Open:
7 Days a week, from Easter - 31st Oct, 2018.
Admission: Entrance is free, parking is free and the Wi-Fi is free - so why
not come in for a browse?

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Look out for the
Taste Our Best logo,
a sign that great quality
Scottish food and drink
is on the menu.
To find out more go to

visitscotland.com/tasteourbest

food & drink

Food & drink

Food & drink

Cafés/tearooms/
coffee shops

Restaurants
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KYLE OF LOCHALSH

ARDNAMURCHAN

CaolCafe

Mingary Castle

Welcome to CaolCafe - Kyle's newly opened cafe deli - offering the finest,
freshest local produce with the friendliest service! Artisan coffees made
with our unique CaolCoffee blend, artisan breads & home baking. Hot
breakfasts & lunches served daily, including our speciality home-made
pies & pastries, and our deli & daily specials.

The style of food at Mingary Castle showcases a perfect balance between
highly creative food and being heavily inspired by nature. This means
that we only cook what is at its best taking advantage of the micro
seasons within the season. We do most of our own foraging and
farming to have a closer connection to the food that we serve.

1 Station Road, Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE
T: 01599 534 207 M: 07896 263 134
Info@caolcafe.co.uk www.caolcafe.co.uk

B3

Mingary Castle, Kilchoan, Acharacle, Ardnamurchan PH36 4LH
T: 01972 510715
enquiries@mingarycastle.com www.mingarycastle.com/

• Can cater for large groups • Friendly & welcoming • Bright &
spacious • Sit in or takeaway • Free Wi-Fi • Free parking

µ

E,k∑
Open:

All Year. For seasonal opening hours, see our website for
details.

GLENCOE

Open:

E3

Glencoe Café

BALLACHULISH, GLENCOE
Glencoe, Nr Fort William PH49 4JY
T: 01764 651842
stay@ballachulish-hotel.co.uk
www.ballachulish-hotel.co.uk
You'll feel right at home when you step into our
cosy bar and restaurant. There's no better
place to relax and enjoy a comforting snack,
lunch or bar meal.

k∑
Open:

D3

Ballachullish Hotel

100938

Glencoe Cafe, Glencoe Village PH49 4HP
T: 01855 811168 enquiry@glencoecafe.co.uk
www.glencoecafe.co.uk
A warm welcome awaits you at Glencoe Café,
the coffee shop in the quiet village of
Glencoe, along with a welcoming smile, great
coffee, tea, cakes & food.

All year.

Jan-Mar: Daily, 10am-4pm. Apr-Oct: Daily,10am-5pm.
Nov-Dec: Daily, 10am-4pm.

E,k∑
Open:

All year.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

food & drink

BANAVIE

E2

The Moorings Hotel

By FORT WILLIAM (3 miles)

E3

Glen Nevis Restaurant

The Moorings Hotel, Banavie, Fort William PH33 7LY
T: 01397 772797
reservations@moorings-fortwilliam.co.uk
www.moorings-fortwilliam.co.uk/

86660

34

Glen Nevis PH33 6SX
T: 01397 705459
restaurant@glen-nevis.co.uk www.glen-nevis.co.uk

Highland hospitality and the best of Scotland’s natural larder served in the
spectacular Glen Nevis, a short drive from Fort William.

The Moorings café bistro is the perfect place to dine. Whether meeting
friends and family for lunch, looking to book for a special occasion or
even just looking to relax with a cold drink after a hard day exploring
the surroundings, our café bistro and decked seating area is a must.
• Specialised childrens menu available • Patio and beer garden

o o o o Hotel

k∑

,Ç

Open:

All year. Breakfast, 10am12noon. Lunch, 12 noon-5pm.
Dinner, 5pm-9.30pm.
Admission: Reservations required from 5pm onwards.

FORT WILLIAM

Open:

E2

Mar-Nov: Daily, 12noon-10pm. Serving lunch and dinner daily.

GLENCOE

E3

Isle of Glencoe Hotel
T: 01764 651843 stay@islesofglencoe.co.uk
www.islesofglencoe.co.uk/
Locally sourced menus & delicious Scottish
produce make our lochside restaurant an
ideal spot to enojoy great tasting food amidst
spectacular scenery.

E,ƒk∑

Town Pier, Fort William PH33 6DB
T: 01397 705589
info@crannog.net www.crannog.net

GLENFINNAN

Enjoy the freshest fish and seafood from the local area whilst taking in
spectacular views from our unique lochside location; a meal at Crannog
is a must.

\
Open:

All year: Daily. Lunch: 12noon-2.30pm. Evening meals from
6pm.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

D2

The Prince's House Hotel

Kieron & Ina Kelly, Glenfinnan,
near Fort William, Inverness-shire PH37 4LT
T: 01397 722246
princeshouse@glenfinnan.co.uk
www.glenfinnan.co.uk
The Stage House bistro bar is ideal for casual
dining, or reserve a table in our 2AA Rosette
restaurant for an exceptional dining experience.

50489

Crannog Seafood Restaurant

All year.

60733

Open:

o o o Small Hotel
Open:

∑ßDC

Mar-Oct: Bistro bar meals, 7-9pm. Restaurant: Easter-Sep,
7-9pm (advance booking essential). Lunch parties catered
for by arrangement. Open over the New Year period, phone
for opening hours.

food & drink
KYLE OF LOCHALSH
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Food & drink

Takeaway

CaolRestaurant

1 Station Road, Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE
T: 01599 534 207 M: 0789 626 3134
Info@caolrestaurant.co.uk www.caolrestaurant.co.uk

• Views across to Skye • Can cater for large groups • Friendly
• Welcoming • Bright & spacious • Free Wi-Fi • Free parking

CAOL

E2

Sammy's Fish 'n' Chip Shop

Kilmallie Road, Caol, Fort William, Inverness-shire PH33 7EN
T: 01397 701078 sammycameron@tiscali.co.uk
Full takeaway menu including pizza, kebabs, etc. Friers Quality Award
winner annually since 1996. Eat where the locals eat.
52923

A warm welcome to CaolRestaurant! We are a family-run restaurant with
a passion for serving up only the finest, freshest, locally-sourced food.
Specialising in traditional Scottish Fayre & local seafood. We offer both
lunch and evening meals and are licensed to stock a wide selection of
Scottish gins & whiskies as well as craft beers & wines.

ƒk∑
Open:

All year. Please see our website or Facebook page for
seasonal opening hours.

SPEAN BRIDGE

\
Open:

All year: Mon-Fri, 5-10.30pm; Sat, 4-10.30pm.

E2

Ask us where to find

scotland’s

BEST KEPT SECRETS

The Leaderfoot Viaduct, near Melrose

Russell's Restaurant at Smiddy House

Roy Bridge Rd, Spean Bridge, Inverness-shire PH34 4EU
T: 01397 712335
enquiry@smiddyhouse.com www.smiddyhouse.com
Concentrating on flavours and texture without being complicated, we
source the best of Scottish and local produce as much as possible.
Seasonal freshness shows the quality in our food and rarely fails to
delight our diners.

Ç
Open:

Spring (Mar-Apr) Wed-Sun for dinner. Summer (May-Oct)
Tues-Sun for dinner. Winter (Nov-Mar) Thur-Sun for dinner
& afternoon tea. Please call to check availability.
Admission: May-Oct: Open for dinner Tue-Sun. Nov-Apr: Limited opening
times, check online or call for info. Afternoon tea subject to
availability & must be pre-booked at least 24hrs in advance.

If you’re looking for the true spirit of Scotland,
start your search at one of our VisitScotland
iCentres. We’ll point you in the direction of
the best the country has to offer, whether you
need advice on where to go and what to do, or
even if you’re looking to book accommodation
or tickets for all kinds of events, activities and
transport. Come and talk to our knowledgeable
and friendly staff. You never know, we might just
let you in on a few local secrets.
Find out where we are and when we’re open at
visitscotland.com/icentre.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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Cruises

60733

Crannog Cruises

Town Pier, Fort William PH33 6DB
T: 01397 700714
info@crannog.net www.crannog.net

ELGOL, ISLE OF SKYE

Enjoy breath-taking scenery with views of Ben Nevis and wildlife whilst
gliding through the clear waters of Loch Linnhe.

Elgol, Isle of Skye, by Broadford IV49 9BJ
T: 01471 866244 T: 0800 731 3089
david@bellajane.co.uk www.aquaxplore.co.uk
The best choice for wildlife - exhilarating
sightseeing tours to the remote small isles.
Whales, dolphins, basking sharks, puffins, sea
eagles, seals.

66312

AquaXplore and Island Cruiser

o o o o Tour

E,ƒk

Open:

Apr-Oct: Daily, 9am-5pm. Early bird trips from 8am. Booking
essential (Nov-Mar: please call).
Admission: Adult return fares from £24. Great value family tickets. Group
discount rates available. Best value trip guarantee.
"No-Hype" wildlife guarantee.

ELGOL, ISLE OF SKYE

,ƒk\

Open:

Late Mar-Oct: Daily cruises from the town
pier 11am, 1pm & 3pm. Evening cruises in Jul & Aug:
Mon, Wed & Fri at 7.30pm.
Admission: Adult £15, Child £7.50, Under 5s Free, Family £42. Why not
try our cruise and lunch for £27.50.

Tours

Bella Jane Boat Trips

Tours
66312

Elgol, Isle of Skye, by Broadford IV49 9BJ
T: 01471 866244 T: 0800 731 3089
david@bellajane.co.uk www.bellajane.co.uk
The best scenery and wildlife that Skye can
offer. Experience the unforgettable magic of
Loch Coruisk, the seals, and the Cuillins.
Booking essential.

o o o o Tour

o o o o Tour

E,ƒk

Open:

Apr-Oct: Daily, 9am-5pm. Trips with time ashore (1.5hrs, 3hrs
or more) and shorter non-landing trips available. Seals
guaranteed.
Admission: Adult return fares from £15 (1½ hr), £20 (3 hr). Concessions
and group rates available. Disabled access. Dogs welcome.
E2

17575

The Slipway, Corpach, Fort William PH33 7NB
T: 01397 772167 F: 01397 772765
info@caledonian-discovery.co.uk
www.caledonian-discovery.co.uk
Explore the Great Glen and the Caledonian
Canal from our comfortable barge. Gentle
activity options include cycle, walk, sail,
canoe or relax - you decide.
Open:
Cruising season is Apr-Oct with various holiday types
available. Nov - March as self catering accommodation for
up to 12 people, The barges in winter are located by
Neptune's Staircase, Fort William.
Admission: From £895, the 7 day cruise includes ensuite cabins, local
guides and meals created by the live aboard chef.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

FORT WILLIAM

E2

Skye Tours - Discover Skye

Station Road, Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE
T: 01471 822 716 M: 0776 543 5424
info@skye-tours.co.uk www.skye-tours.co.uk
Our 5 hr fully-guided tour takes you along
coastal roads and up rugged mountain passes
to show you why Skye is one of the world's
most beautiful islands.

o o o o Tour
Open:

89137

FORT WILLIAM
Caledonian Discovery Ltd

Eƒk

All year. Mini-bus departs daily from Kyle of Lochalsh at
11.45am. Flexible pick-ups. Prior reservation required.
Admission: From Kyle, Kyleakin & Broadford: Adult £40, Conc: £38, Child
£30. Family tickets & group discounts offered. Secure online
booking. Also available for private hire.

tours
FORT WILLIAM

Tours
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Wild West

Wildlife trips

89051

Ian MacLeod 9 MacKay Crescent, Caol PH33 7JB
T: 0333 123 2820 T: 0771 154 5427
ian@wildwest.scot www.wildwest.scot
See Scotland’s big five of deer, eagles, squirrels,
seals and otters, and many other species in
their native habitat. Deer rut safaris
throughout October.

,
Open:

Open all year: Half day safaris 3.5 hours (approx). Full day
safaris 7 hours (approx). Bespoke trips available. Check
website or call for details.
Admission: Half day, searchlight and rut safari: Adult £37, Children £22.
Full day safari from £69 adults, £42 for children.

ARISAIG

C2

46426

Arisaig Marine Ltd – MV Sheerwater Cruises
Arisaig Marine Ltd, The Harbour, Arisaig,
Inverness-shire PH39 4NH
T: 01687 450224 info@arisaig.co.uk
www.arisaig.co.uk
Cruises daily from Arisaig, a day out with time
ashore to explore the islands of Eigg, Muck or
Rum. Regular sightings of whales, dolphins,
puffins, seals.

E,ƒk∑
Open:

Island and wildlife cruises run May-Sep departing 11am.
Harbour Office: Mon-Sat, 9am-5pm; Sun, 9am-12noon. Tea
room/gift shop: Mon-Sat, 9am-4pm.
Admission: Adult £18-£25, Child £10-£14.

C3

53932

Seafari Adventures (Oban)

Seafari Adventures (Oban) Easdale, Oban, Argyll PA34 4RF
T: 01852 300003
oban@seafari.co.uk www.seafari.co.uk/oban

By FORT WILLIAM (7 miles)

Glenloy Wildlife

Jon and Angela Mercer Glenloy Lodge, Banavie, Fort William PH33 7PD
T: 01397 712700 M: 0781 744 3370
info@glenloywildlife.co.uk www.glenloywildlife.co.uk

Tours to suit all. Visit the Gulf of Corryvreckan (home of the world’s third
largest whirlpool). Dolphins, porpoises, minke whales, seals, otters,
white-tailed sea eagles, golden eagles, deer, seabirds. Spectacular
coastal scenery. Full commentary from qualified guide.

Unique pine marten watching opportunities and guided day trips to
experience the fabulous wildlife and scenery of this wonderfully varied
part of the West Highlands. We also offer pine marten breaks and
exclusive, all-inclusive guided holidays exploring the wildlife and
landscapes of Lochaber.

• Corryvreckan wildlife • Whirlpool specials • Whale watching &
wildlife • Iona, staffa & puffin colony • Private charter

• Pine marten viewing • Find Scottish Big 5 • Spectacular West
Highland scenery • Guided by experienced naturalists

o o o o o Wildlife Experience
Open:
All year, 9am-6pm. Limited winter sailings.
Admission: Cost depends on tour.

E2

95118

EASDALE, by OBAN (16 miles)

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

ƒ∑
Open:

1 Mar-end Oct selected dates, check website or call. Pine
marten viewing app, 7-9pm. Day trips 9.30am-6.30pm
(lunch included). Shorter trips available.
Admission: Pine marten viewing £20pp, day trips from £80pp. Early
morning black grouse & otter/red deer safaris from £30pp.
Meet at Neptune's Staircase car park. See website for details.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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tours
MALLAIG

Seaprobe Atlantis, Glass Bottom Boat Trips

1 Hour Western Isles Wildlife Cruises

Old Ferry Slipway, Kyle of Lochalsh, Ross-shire IV40 8AE
T: 0800 980 4846 M: 0776 543 5424
seaprobe@msn.com www.seaprobeatlantis.com

13335

KYLE OF LOCHALSH

C1

Nattily/Virginia/Jayne The Ticket Office, Old Pier, Mallaig PH41 4QD
T: 01687 462233 M: 0793 938 6330
info@westernislescruises.co.uk www.westernislescruises.co.uk

All the Scenery & Wildlife, above & below the waves, on Scotland's
unique Semi-Submersible. Spectacular Scenery, WWII Shipwreck, Seals,
Otters, Seabirds, beautiful Kelp Forests, Fish, Jellyfish & occasional
Dolphins. Expert Guides, Informative & Fun for all Ages & Agilities.
Voted Best Wildlife Experience in the UK, Daily Telegraph.

This trip is based around the Jacobite Steam Train that visits Mallaig
twice a day. Our traditional wooden vessel can carry 81 passengers and
has a whisky bar and toilets aboard. We always see porpoises, seals and
if you are lucky minke whales and dolphins. Perfect for all ages.

• Seals Every Trip or Next Trip Free • All-weather Attraction
• On-board refreshments & toilet • As Seen on BBC, ITV & CH4!

• See our TripAdvisor page • Book online • Live sailing
information on our website

o o o o Tour

,ƒk∑
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Open:

Mar-Nov. Regular Trips Daily. All scheduled sailing times on
website. Book online or call/email to confirm sailing times &
reserve seats.
Admission: Price indicator:1hr trips - Adult £14, Conc: £13, Child £7.
Family tickets & Group rates available. Coaches welcome.
Free parking. TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence 2017.

Open:

From Mallaig: Apr-end Oct, 12.45pm & 5.45pm. Check our
website for sailing time and you can book online. All sailing
are weather dependant. Full refund if sailing cancelled or
you cancel within 24h.
Admission: Children 5-13 years are half price, under 5's and dogs travel
free.

KYLE OF LOCHALSH

MALLAIG

C1

Spirit of Adventure - Sea Eagle Safaris

13335

Old Ferry Slipway, Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE
T: 0800 980 4846 M: 0776 543 5424
info@the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk
www.the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk
Wildlife adventures in spectacular scenery with
sea eagles, seals, porpoise, dolphins &
whales. Fast, comfortable & heated.
On-board toilet & refreshments.

o o o o Tour

E,ƒk∑\

Open:

Mar-Oct: 2 hr scenic wildlife or combination wildlife/wishing
trips. Also half day/full day island adventures & special
transfers. Why not charter for your own special adventure?
Admission: 2 hr trips: Adult £35, Child £20, Family £98. Also group rates.
Private charter (max 12) from £100 per hour.

KYLEAKIN, ISLE OF SKYE

oooo

Visitor Attraction

Open:

96191

• Drop off or pick up in remote location • Covered front section
to get out of the weather • Suitable for all ages

Eƒk∑\

All Year. Adrenaline Blasts, 2 hr Sea Eagle Safaris & Half
Day/Full Day Island Adventures with Lunch/Time Ashore at
Remote Scenic Gems. Flexible Pick-Ups & Drop-Offs.
Admission: From Adult £15, Child £10. Private Charter from £125 per
hour. Why not Charter for your own Special Adventure!

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Nattily/Virginia/Jayne The Ticket Office, Old Pier, Mallaig PH41 4QD
T: 01687 462233 M: 0793 938 6330
info@westernislescruises.co.uk www.westernislescruises.co.uk
This RIB is fast, up to 40 knots, and you can hire for an hour or all day.
Ideal for walking parties and families who want to explore the wildlife
and sea lochs, or dine at Dune or Inverie on the Knoydart peninsula. This
is an affordable experience you will never forget.

Wild Spirit - Untamed Adventure!

Kyleakin Harbour, Isle of Skye, IV41 8PL
T: 0800 980 4846 M: 0776 543 5424
info@wild-spirit.co.uk www.wild-spirit.co.uk
An Exhilarating Combination of Speed &
Performance, Skye's Spectacular Scenery &
Abundant Wildlife - with Sea Eagles, Seals,
Porpoise, Puffins & Dolphins.

Big Dipper Western Isles Rib Adventure

,ƒk∑
Open:

Check our website for booking information. This is private hire
to a time of your choosing. Late night or early morning
travel will have a small surcharge.
Admission: Prices start from £80 for a quick transfer to Inverie, £100 for
a 1 hour wildlife cruise for 4 people. Max 10 passengers.
Full pricing on website.

transport/events & festivals

Transport

Events & festivals

Other

Events & Festivals

MALLAIG

C1

GLENFINNAN
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D2

Glenfinnan Highland Gathering

Jane Mitchell (Treasurer), Games Field,
Glenfinnan, Fort William PH37 4LT
T: 0780 237 0989
Full programme of events: piping, highland
dancing, heavy events and athletics including
the Glenfinnan hill race. Find us on Facebook.

,ƒ∑
Open:
Saturday 18th August 2018: 10.30am-4.30pm approx.
Admission: Adult £7, Child £3.
95219

Knoydart Ferry - Western Isles Cruises Ltd

Nattily/Virginia/Jayne The Ticket Office, Old Pier, Mallaig PH41 4QD
T: 01687 462233 M: 0793 938 6330
info@westernislescruises.co.uk www.westernislescruises.co.uk
We run a daily service all year round from Mallaig to Inverie and Tarbet
up Loch Nevis. Only accessible by sea, these are some of the most
remote places you can visit in Scotland. Inverie has the most remote pub
in Britain “The Old Forge”, a tea room, beautiful walks and much more.
See website for more info.

MORAR

C2

• Stay for the day or a few of hours • Walk into Tarbet and get
the ferry back to Mallaig • Whisky bar aboard • Toilets

o o o Wildlife Experience
Open:

We operate 4 sailings per day all year round. Check our
website for sailing times and up-to-date information. All
sailing weather dependant.
Admission: Children (3-15) half price, under 5's & dogs travel free. Book
online, full refund if sailing cancelled or you cancel within
24h.

MALLAIG

C1

Mallaig Marina

Mallaig Harbour Authority, Harbour Office,
Mallaig PH41 4QB
T: 0782 433 1031 T: 01687 462154
info@mallaigharbourauthority.com
www.mallaig-yachting-marina.com
Yachting pontoons can accommodate 45 craft
plus moorings for 9 vessels. Toilets, showers,
laundry, Wi-Fi, water, electricity, fuel, chandlery.

Mallaig & Morar Highland Games

Lovat Memorial Games Field, Morar PH40 4PB

The Mallaig and Morar Highland Games always attract a wonderful
mixture of local people and people from all over the world, but what sets
these games apart is its outstanding location. Events include piping,
Highland dancing, international relay race, tug o'war, caber, shot,
weight, hammer, field racing and more.
• Band parade 11.45am from Morar Station to the Games
• Junior Highland Games: Events specifically for 3 to 16 year olds

E,k∑
Open:
All year.
Admission: Pontoon £2.40 per metre per night (inc. water). Electricity
£3.60 per night. Moorings £15 per night. Check website for
full details.

Open:

12 noon Sunday, 5th Aug 2018.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

bringing

inspiration and
ideas to you

Portencross Castle, near West Kilbride, North Ayrshire

Wherever you are we’re on hand to help you discover the true Spirit of Scotland.

KNOW
scotland

iCENTRES ARE BRIMMING WITH
SCOTLAND INFORMATION.
Our friendly experts can offer advice
on where to go and what’s on, as well
as book accommodation or tickets
for events, activities and transport.
Find out where we are and when
we’re open at
visitscotland.com/icentre.

LOOK OUT FOR OUR COO VANS.
This happy herd will be on the
moo-ve throughout Scotland, with
our Coo-visors delivering excellent
local advice. Look out for them at
events and attractions and discover
our top tips to make the most of
your Scottish experience.

IF YOU SEE THIS SIGN YOU’LL BE
IN THE iKNOW.
Our accredited Information Partners
are based throughout Scotland and
can offer tailored advice to help you
make the most of your visit. Chat
with them for insider tips about the
must see attractions in the local area.
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key to costs and symbols
oooo Serviced Apartments Map 2 F4

GLASGOW
Fraser Suites Glasgow

E

L
MP

4 star luxury serviced apartments located in the heart of Glasgow’s
vibrant Merchant City. Enjoy the freedom of your own studio, one or two
bedroom apartment, along with the comfort of hotel services.

A
EX

Dbl (90)
Fam (8)
Ensuite (98)

£80-£240 prpn
£130-£410 prpn

1-19 Albion Street, Glasgow G1 1LH
T: 0141 553 4288 F: 0141 553 4289
sales.glasgow@frasershospitality.com www.glasgow.frasershospitality.com

26779

•
•
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Open: All year

These indicate schemes the
Facilities symbols
may be a member of, and
& © Çƒ +establishment
D
See facility symbols in table below for an explanation;
signposts whether they have accessible
please check at time of booking. These symbols are not verified
∑ µ ∂ π º √ Dfacilities
CÇ
and if they offer short breaks.
by VisitScotland.
See pages 21 & 23.
Accommodation options and costs
Accessible
Number in brackets refers to number of rooms/units of that type.
Symbol denotes that this establishment
Sgl – Single
pu – per unit
DB&B – Dinner, Bed &
offers access, please check with
Breakfast
Dbl – Double
ps – per suite
establishment prior to booking.
B&B – Bed & Breakfast
Twn – Twin
so – single occupancy
Further information
pppn – per person per night
Fam – Family
RO – room only (breakfast not
For further information either visit
prpn – per room per night
included) Ensuite/priv facs –
www.visitscotland.com or contact the
Ste – Suite
please
check
prior
to
booking
accommodation provider directly.
pw – per week
Facility symbols – please note that you should always check that a particular facility or service is available at the time of booking

1 Ensuite

bath and/or
shower for all
bedrooms
2 Ensuite bath
and/or shower
for some
bedrooms
3 Private
bath and/or
shower for all
bedrooms
4 Private bath
and/or shower
for some
bedrooms
W Washbasins
in bedrooms/
rooms
H Hairdryer in
bedrooms
m Television
available
n No television
! Satellite/cable
TV
 Broadband
� WiFi
ñ DVD player
available
ö CD player
available
û iPod docking
station

x Telephone

in bedrooms/
self catering
unit
kTea/coffee
making
facilities in
bedrooms
R Restaurant

X Evening meal
V
S
Ä

available
Vegetarian
diets provided
Special diets
provided
Packed lunches
by arrangement
Room service

r
{ Full alcohol

drinks licence/
licensed bar
} Restricted
alcohol drinks
licence

a Lounge
b TV lounge
e Smoking rooms
available

P Porterage
l Laundry service

# Credit/debit

cards accepted

J Property on

u Passenger lift
^ Four-poster

working farm/
croft
, Pets accepted
by arrangement
ù Gaelic language
spoken
v Hearing loop

É Building

E Assistance dogs

. Ground floor
bedrooms
available

beds

of historic/
literary/
architectural
interest
G Garden
Y Open hearth
fire
` Regular live
entertainment
j Leisure
facilities
8 Indoor
swimming pool
9 Outdoor
swimming pool
: Games room

A Childrens’ play

area
p Private parking
q Limited parking
úDisabled
parking on site

ü Short breaks

available

0 Ensuite bath

and/or shower
room(s) in
self catering
unit
L Bed linen
provided
on request –
free or for hire
T Towels
provided on
request – free
or for hire
M Additional
charge for
power/fuel/
heating
g Laundry
facilities on site
w Washing
machine
t Tumble dryer
[

Microwave

d
f
h
y

Dishwasher
Freezer
Domestic help

Payphone
available
) Non-smoking
establishment

I Not all

properties/
caravans have
all facilities

ô Eating out

facilities within
two miles or
meal service
available
Å Drying facilities
F Family rooms
available
� Twin/double
rooms available
° Alpine sleeping
platform
ä Pitches for
touring
caravans
â Tents welcome

ê Motorhomes
welcome

�Car parking

Electrical
hook-up points
available
í Privatelyowned
caravans
ë Caravan
holiday homes
available
ç Chemical toilet
disposal facility
å Chemical toilet
disposal for
motor homes
K Shop within
two miles/
mobile food
shop calls
Ü Shop on site
ã

Q Gas cylinders for
exchange refill

s Shower

available

~ Bath available
] Café/restaurant
N Takeaway
food available

§ Cycle hire

nearby

� Groups

welcome

adjacent to
caravans or tents
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accommodation
Self Catering B3

ARDNAMURCHAN, GLENMORE
Glenmore Holidays

Five star self catering. Six unique luxury houses with private gardens &
spectacular sea views. Log fires, spa baths & under-floor heating. A
beautiful location with stunning scenery and world class wildlife.

£500-£1,300 Per Week
Houses (6)
Sleeps (2-8)

28275

Karen Macgregor, Port an Aiseig, Glenborrodale, Acharacle, Argyll PH36 4JP
T: 01972 500254 T: 01972 500263
karen@holidayardnamurchan.co.uk www.holidayardnamurchan.co.uk

0 w t H mò ∑ ñ y [dfp ,GY. J)#
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ooooo Self Catering B3

ARDNAMURCHAN, GLENBORRODALE
Shoreline Cottages

Luxurious cottages on shoreline. Great views, wildlife, scenery, peace and
tranquility. All bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms. Open plan
sitting/dining room. Full WiFi and most digital TV channels included.

£590-£995 Per Week
Cottage (2)
Bedrooms (3 pc)
Sleeps (6 pc)
100477

Dan Klein, Oak Cottage, Glenborrodale, Acharacle, Argyll PH36 4JP
T: 0141 628 7625 M: 0771 218 4390
www.sunartadventures.com enquiries@sunartadventures.com

1W w t L TH! ò ∑ ö ñûx[d fp,.
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A charming Victorian villa built in 1885 with loch views near
Glencoe. Relax with a whisky by the fire in our guest lounge and enjoy a
leisurely breakfast with fresh linen and good service. Free wifi/parking.

Open: All year

oooo Guest House D3

BALLACHULISH
Craiglinnhe House

Open: All year

Dbl (3)
Twn (2)
Ensuite (5)

£80-£95 prpn
£80-£95 prpn

100212

Lawrence and Katrina Hughes, Lettermore, Ballachulish, Highlands PH49 4JD
T: 01855 811270 info@craiglinnhe.co.uk
www.craiglinnhe.co.uk

1H a m∑ ñ ö ûVS} Ä kpGYÉ#
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Open: January - October

oooo Guest House E2

BANAVIE (3 miles)
Dbl (2)
A warm welcome awaits at Braeburn with stunning views of Loch Linnhe. Twn (1)
Our cooked breakfasts use local produce particularly our home made
Fam (2)
jams. Local eateries are within walking distance by the Caledonian Canal. Ensuite (5)
John and Julie Mackin, Badabrie, Banavie, Fort William, Inverness-shire PH33 7LX
T: 01397 772047 enquiries@braeburnfortwilliam.co.uk
www.braeburnfortwilliam.co.uk

1H a m∑ V Ä kp .G#

£36-£42 pppn
£36-£42 pppn
£36-£42 pppn

42637

Braeburn Guest House

DC

Open: Feb-Oct

oooo Hotel F1

FORT AUGUSTUS
This independently owned hotel offers comfort, luxury and unique
Highland hospitality. The hotel holds 4 stars and 3 rosettes for its
creative dining experience in the award winning restaurant.
Fort Augustus PH32 4DU
T: 01456 490000 F: 01320 366667
info@thelovat.com www.thelovat.com

Dbl/twn (21)
Dbl (5)
Twn (1)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (28)

£90-£360 prpn
£70-£150 prpn
£70-£150 prpn
£100-£230 prpn
36465

The Lovat Loch Ness

1H ! ∑ ,RS{ Ä kp lr P. uGYÉ#
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Open: All year (exc early Jan)

Hostel E2

FORT WILLIAM
Fort William Backpackers

Nestling on a hillside above the town, with wonderful views, our
characterful and comfy hostel provides everything you’ll need after a day
in the hills. Free hot drinks, Free WiFi, real coal fire and a friendly

Twn (1)
Dorm (36)
Shared (37)

£45-£48 prpn
£18.50-£20.50

Jo Morgan, Fort William Backpackers PH33 6HB
T: 01397 700711 info@fortwilliambackpackers.com
www.fortwilliambackpackers.com

H∑ aT g [ p #†)
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Open: All Year

accommodation

oooo Bed and Breakfast E2

FORT WILLIAM
Blythedale

Situated in an elevated and peaceful location with stunning views over
Loch Linnhe and the Ardgour Hills, yet only a short walk to the town
centre. An ideal base for exploring the West Highlands.

Dbl (2)
Twn (1)
Ensuite (3)

£57-£87 prpn
£57-£75 prpn

76363

Seafield Gardens, Fort William PH33 6RJ
T: 01397 705523 stay@blythedale.co.uk
www.blythedale.co.uk

1 H am ∑V k p #

Open: Mar-Nov

Bed & Breakfast E2

FORT WILLIAM
Ronaldsvoe B&B

Ronaldsvoe is a superior detached villa enjoying stunning views over Loch
Linnhe and the Ardgour Hills. All rooms are en-suite and furnished to a
high standard. Private parking is available.

43

Dbl/twn (3)
Ensuite (3)

from £85 prpn

Mairi Cameron, Achintore Road, Fort William, Inverness-shire PH33 6RW
T: 01397 700004 mairi@ronaldsvoe-bnb.co.uk
www.ronaldsvoe-bnb.co.uk/

H m ∑k e

Open: All year

Guest House E2

FORT WILLIAM
Stobahn Guest House

Stobahn Guest House is situated just above Fort William high street with
rooms overlooking Loch Linnhe. A short walk from the bus and train
station, Stobahn B&B a convenient location for all outdoor activities.
Giorgio Boggi, Fassifern Road, Fort William PH33 6BD
T: 01397 702790 boggi@supanet.com
www.stobahnguesthouse.co.uk

Sgl (1)
Dbl (3)
Twn (1)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (4)

£30-£40 prpn
£30-£40 pppn
£30-£40 pppn
£30-£40 pppn

2 am kq

∂√DC

Hostel & Bunkhouse E2

FORT WILLIAM
Snowgoose Mountain Hostel & Bunkhouse

Blacksmiths Hostel and Smiddy Bunkhouse offer a comfortable stay for
any outdoor enthusiast looking for a convenient location close to Ben
Nevis with easy access to a huge variety of outdoor activities for all levels.

Open: All year

Sleeps (24)
Ensuite (1)

Shared (4)

15344

Snowgoose Mountain Centre, Station Road, Fort William PH33 7JH
T: 01397 772467 vs@highland-mountain-guides.co.uk
www.accommodation-fortwilliam.co.uk
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Open: All year

oooo Hotel E2

FORT WILLIAM
The Moorings Hotel

On the banks of the Caledonian Canal at the famous Neptune's Staircase,
The Moorings Hotel offers a variety of Standard & Superior rooms with 3
Executive balcony rooms overlooking views of Ben Nevis & Aonach Mor.

Sgl (2)
Dbl/twn (23)
Fam (2)
Ensuite (27)

£95-£145 prpn
£105-£155 prpn
£135-£165 prpn

Banavie, Fort William, Inverness-shire PH33 7LY
T: 01397 772797 F: 01397 772441
reservations@moorings-fortwilliam.co.uk www.themoorings-fortwilliam.co.uk
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oooo Self Catering E2

FORT WILLIAM
Situated in front of Ben Nevis, yet only two miles from Fort William, we
have a 3 bedroomed cottage for 6 and 2 bedroomed lodge for 4 people
and a 1 bedroom lodge for 2 people. Modern comforts. Private parking.
R & J Thomas, Alveston, Lochyside, Fort William PH33 7NX
T: 01397 704124 info@benviewlodges.co.uk
www.benviewlodges.co.uk

w H m ∑ñ[ dp .) #

£375-£795 Per Week
Lodges/cottage (4)
Bedrooms (2)
Sleeps (6)
14967

Ben View Lodges and Cottage

Open: All year

Open: All year

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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accommodation

ooo Self Catering E2

FORT WILLIAM
Snowgoose Mountain Centre Self Catering Apartments

Stay with us if you are looking for comfortable self catering
accommodation in our first floor apartments near the base of Ben Nevis.
Located in a convenient village 4 miles from Fort William.

from £475 Per Week
Apartment (3)
Bedrooms (1-3)
Sleeps (2-8)
55101

Snowgoose Mountain Centre, Station Road, Fort William PH33 7JH
T: 01397 772467 vs@highland-mountain-guides.co.uk
www.accommodation-fortwilliam.co.uk
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Open: All year

Hotel

By FORT WILLIAM
Glenfinnan House Hotel

Attractive public rooms include a comfortable drawing room, a beautifully
appointed dining room and a welcoming bar where traditional music is
often heard. Manja and Duncan Gibson offer a warm Highland welcome.

Dbl/twn (11)
Fam (3)
Ensuite (14)

83748

Glenfinnan, by Fort William PH37 4LT
T: 01397 722235 availability@glenfinnanhouse.com
www.glenfinnanhouse.com

1H a n ∑ ,RVS{ Ä kpA^ EY#
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Spacious ground floor studio apartment, sleeps two comfortably. Five
minutes walk to town centre, shops and restaurants, train and bus
stations. Will meet and pick up at station. Ideal base for all.

Open: 24 Mar-1 Nov

ooo Self Catering E2

FORT WILLIAM (3 mins)
Ealasaid

£230-£270 Per Week
Flat (1)
Bedrooms (1)
Sleeps (2)
24036

Mrs Patrizia Gillies, Ealasaid, Victoria Road, Fort William PH33 6BH
T: 01397 704005 M: 0775 641 5371
family.gillies@btinternet.com

0 L T H m∑ ñ [p ,G .M)

Open: All year

Self Catering E3

FORT WILLIAM (3 miles)
Glen Nevis Holidays

Located in beautiful Glen Nevis, at the foot of mighty Ben Nevis.
Well-appointed 3 to 5 star lodges with fantastic views. Well equipped
with everything you need for the perfect, peaceful Highland holiday.

£600-£1,800 Per Week
Lodges (5)
Bedrooms (2-4)
Sleeps (2-8)
27937

Glen Nevis, Fort William PH33 6SX
T: 01397 702191 holidays@glen-nevis.co.uk
www.glen-nevis.co.uk
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The Logs is a well-appointed detached Norwegian log house with 6
bedrooms sleeping up to 10 people. It is a self-catering property in a
quiet rural setting, 3 miles to Fort William & 2 miles to Nevis Range.

Open: Feb-Dec

oooo Self Catering E2

FORT WILLIAM (3 miles)
The Logs

£750-£1,350 Per Week
House (1)
Bedrooms (6)
Sleeps (1 - 10)
59558

Mr Alistair Smyth, Ardoch, 24 Zetland Avenue, Fort William PH33 6LL
T: 01397 702532 M: 0773 660 0623
thelogs@scotland-info.co.uk www.scotland-info.co.uk/thelogs
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Open: All year

Bunkhouse E3

GLENCOE
Kings House Bunkhouse

Sat right on the West Highland Way, Kings House bunkhouse is open to
walkers, mountain bikers and skiers all year round. With rooms sleeping
2, 4 or 6 people and hearty homemade meals, it's a great base to explore.

Twn
Dorm (6)
Sleeps (32)
Shared (6)

£20-£25 pppn
£20-£25

Glencoe, Argyll PH49 4HY
T: 01855 851259 info@kingshousehotel.co.uk
www.kingshousehotel.co.uk

ò R X aT L Å .†É
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D2

£140-£240 prpn
£155-£210 prpn

Open: All year

accommodation

Hotel D3

GLENCOE
Ballachulish Hotel

Roaring log fires, peaceful surroundings, a cosy atmosphere and over one
hundred years of traditional hospitality make the Ballachulish Hotel a
real Highland gem.

Dbl/twn (53)
Ensuite (53)

from £49 prpn

96697

Glencoe, Nr Fort William, Scotland PH49 4JY
T: 01764 651842 stay@ballachulish-hotel.co.uk
www.ballachulish-hotel.co.uk

1 a∑ ,RX{ p

Open: All year

Hotel E3

GLENCOE
Isles of Glencoe Hotel & Leisure Club

Almost afloat, the Isles of Glencoe Hotel nestles on the side of a peninsula
reaching into Loch Leven. Our friendly, modern hotel offers spacious
bedrooms with loch & mountain views and a relaxed atmosphere.

Dbl/twn (59)
Ensuite (59)

from £49 prpn

96698

Glencoe, Nr. Fort William, Highlands PH49 4HL
T: 01764 651843 stay@islesofglencoe.co.uk
www.islesofglencoe.co.uk

1 m ∑,RXkp 8j #
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Open: All year

Bunkhouse D2

GLENFINNAN
Glenfinnan Sleeping Car

Charming 1950s railway carriage sleeping car on rural working railway
station, lovingly restored by Glenfinnan Station Museum to provide
unique bunkhouse accommodation for up to 10.

45

£15-£130 Per Night
Bedrooms (4)
Sleeps (10)

68446

Glenfinnan Station PH374LT
T: 01397 722295 enquiry@glenfinnanstationmuseum.co.uk
www.glenfinnanstationmuseum.co.uk
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Open: All year

Self Catering C2

GLENUIG
Viking Cottage

Viking Cottage offers a recently renovated coastal self catering getaway in Cottage (1)
the beautiful village of Glenuig, overlooking the Sound of Arisaig.
Bedrooms (4)
Sleeps (7)
Samalaman Road, Glenuig, Lochailort PH38 4NG
T: 0776 970 8371 glenuigcottages@gmail.com
www.vikingcottages.com
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Open: All year

oooo Hostel E1

By INVERGARRY

Great Glen Hostel, South Laggan, Spean Bridge PH34 4EA
T: 01809 501430 bookings@greatglenhostel.com
www.greatglenhostel.com
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Mountains, sea, wildlife, great food and a warm welcome create special
memories. Remote, with no road access, we collect you from Mallaig in
our own boat. Spectacular walking. (full-board incl, discounts for
Martin Davies, Doune, Knoydart, Inverness-shire PH41 4PL
T: 01687 462667 martin@doune-knoydart.co.uk
www.doune-knoydart.co.uk
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Open: All year

ooo Restaurant with Rooms C1

KNOYDART
Doune-Knoydart

£44-£48 prpn
£75-£90 prpn
£18-£19

83701

Comfortable, friendly hostel amid the lochs and mountains of the Great
Glen. Twin, family and dorm rooms, self-catering kitchen, free internet,
drying room, laundry, secure bike/canoe storage. Special deals off season.

Twn (3)
Fam (5)
Dorm (3)
Sleeps (49)
Ensuite (1)

Sgl (1)
Fam (3)
Ensuite (3)

from £78 pppn
from £95 pppn
Shared (1)

23031

Great Glen Hostel

D zÇ

Open: Apr-Sept

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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accommodation
Self Catering Room C1

KNOYDART
Knoydart House

Private Luxury self-catering room with hot tub on Knoydart- perfect for
stargazers! Twin / super king double with romantic canopy bed,
kitchenette and private decking. Pet friendly.

from £60 Per Night
Self-Catering Room (1)

Jackie Robertson, Knoydart House, Inverie, Knoydart PH41 4PL
T: 01687 460012 stay@knoydarthouse.co.uk
www.knoydarthouse.co.uk
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Open: All year

ooo Hotel C2

MALLAIG
Morar Hotel

Visit Harry Potter country! The Morar Hotel is a friendly 3 star hotel on the
romantic "Road to the Isles", 2 miles from Mallaig, the southern
gateway to the Isle of Skye. (Must email).
88070

Morar, Mallaig PH40 4PA
T: 01687 462346 reservations@morarhotel.co.uk
www.morarhotel.co.uk
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Open: April - Dec

ooo Self Catering D3

ONICH
Bunree Holiday Cottages

Bunree Holiday Cottages are beautifully situated midway between Ben
Nevis and Glencoe by the shores of Loch Linnhe at Corran Narrows with
many classic Scottish holiday pursuits such as golf.

£310-£485 Per Week
Cottage (2)
Bedrooms (2)
Sleeps (4)
32769

Mrs M MacLean, Janika, Bunree, Onich, Fort William PH33 6SE
T: 01855 821359 janika@btinternet.com
www.holiday-homes.org
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Open: All year

oooo Bed and Breakfast E2

SPEAN BRIDGE
Springburn

Luxury country B&B with beautiful views of Ben Nevis. Close to the
Commando Memorial and only two miles from the Great Glen Way. One
hour from Skye and Inverness.

Dbl (3)
Twn (3)
Ensuite (6)

£80-£95 prpn
£80-£95 prpn

55606

Stronaba, Spean Bridge, Inverness-shire PH34 4DX
T: 01397 712707 M: 0784 241 4194
springburn.net@btinternet.com www.springburnholidays.co.uk
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Open: All year

Self Catering E1

SPEAN BRIDGE
West Highland Sailing

We offer boating holidays on Loch Ness and Caledonian Canal to suit
almost everyone. With no tides and simple navigation, boating novices
can charter our boats and enjoy carefree holidays. From 3-14 days hire.

£529-£3,135 Per Week
Boat (16)
Bedrooms (1-4)
Sleeps (2-8)
98739

Laggan Locks, Spean Bridge, Fort William PH34 4EB
T: 01809 501234 enquiries@westhighlandsailing.com
www.westhighlandsailing.com
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Open: All year

oooo Restaurant with Rooms E2

Smiddy House

Our en-suite rooms are individually decorated with warm calming colours,
luxury towels and bed linen. The Bryson Suite is also available for those
looking for extra space, accommodating up to 3 persons.
Roy Bridge Rd, Spean Bridge PH34 4EU PH34 4EU
T: 01397 712335 enquiry@smiddyhouse.com
www.smiddyhouse.com/

1H m∑ x RXS{ k p ú lPG#
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Dbl/twn (1)
Dbl (1)
Fam (1)
Ensuite (3)

from £140 prpn
from £120 prpn
from £195 prpn

61213

SPEAN BRIDGE

DCÇ

Open: All year

accommodation
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River Coupall and Stob Dearg

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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PLACES TO VISIT

Take a step back in time within our recreated turf house theatre.
Book for the short ﬁlm or ask about the live show.
Visit
andand
giftgift
shopshop
Locally sourced
Visitour
ourcraft
craft
antlers,
hand-made
gifts,
celtic
Locally sourced antlers, plaques,
hand-made
targes,
and much more...
hand-made
gifts,jewellery
celtic plaques,
Something for all the family.

hand-made targes, jewellery

QUOTE
“Visit
Scotland”
and much
more...
to
receive
10%
Something foroff
all the family.
any purchase in the craft/gift shop.

Canalside, Fort Augustus | Tel: 01320 366444 | clansmancentre@gmail.com
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

PLACES TO VISIT

Highland Life
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Cameron Square
Fort William

Natural History

The Jacobites

Commando Exhibition

Free Admission
Open All Year Round

Archaeology

Please see website for
up-to-date opening times
www.westhighlandmuseum.org.uk

CORROUR
STATION HOUSE

FOOD & REFRESHMENT
Open 7 days a week 8.30am - 9pm
(Fully licensed. Hot food from 12 noon).
Simple home baking, tea & coffee, snacks & hot meals.
Whether it’s a dram or a dish of our delicious estate venison
casserole, you'll be assured of a warm welcome & first class
hospitality at the UK’s highest mainline railway station.
TELEPHONE 0044 (0)1397 707070 • E-MAIL stationhouse@corrour.co.uk
      

      

 

   

OPEN FOR SEASON
Friday 31st March - Sunday 29th October

ACCOMMODATION
The Corrour station Signal Box will be open for the season also
from Friday 31st March offering three en-suite rooms in our
iconic signal box on the station.
Book direct through Airbnb.
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PLACES TO VISIT

Cruachan
The hollow mountain
Discover the secrets hidden inside
the mountain that never sleeps!
 Visitor Centre
 Interactive Exhibition
 Guided Tours - Booking advised
 Lochside Café and Giftshop
 Picnic Area
 Children’s Play Area

Cruachan Visitor Centre
Dalmally, Argyll PA33 1AN Tel: 0141 614 9105
Email: visit.cruachan@scottishpower.com

www.visitcruachan.co.uk

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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HOME OF THE CHIEFS OF CLAN MACLEOD FOR 800 YEARS


           

   

  

    

OPEN: 1 APRIL - 15 OCTOBER 10AM - 5.30PM (LAST ENTRY 5PM)
DUNVEGAN CASTLE, ISLE OF SKYE IV55 8WF T: +44 (0) 1470 521206 E: INFO@DUNVEGANCASTLE.COM WWW.DUNVEGANCASTLE.COM
FINAL Dunvegan A3 2017.indd 1

04/05/2016 11:31

&

An arresting experience…

• “This was one of the highlights of our short visit to Scotland”
• “Very informative. Some surprises too.
Take a camera”

Free audio
video
handsets

• “A deﬁnite must see when in the area!”

BUY TICKETS
ONLINE
and15%.
SAVE
15%
LOCHABER
• www.inverarayjall.co.uk
BUY TICKETS
ONLINE
and SAVE
Use
discount
code ‘LOCHABER’.
www.inverarayjail.co.uk
Inveraray Jail, Church Square, Inveraray, PA32 8TX Tel 01499 302 381 E: info@inverarayjail.co.uk

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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PLACES TO VISIT
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Painting  Ceramics  Jewellery  Woodwork  Sculpture

PLACES TO VISIT
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PLACES TO VISIT/leisure activities

BE IN THE KNOW

KNOW
scotland

H

Look out for the sign to be in the iKnow.

L
G

55a High St, Fort William.
Open: Mon-Sat 10-4
AB
Tel: 01397 705314
ER
www.lochabergeopark.org.uk
LOC

Our accredited Information
Partners are based throughout
Scotland and can offer tailored
advice to help you make the
most of your visit. Chat with them
for insider tips about the must see
attractions in the local area.

Crammed with great rock and mineral
specimens with fantastic information about
the landscape and geology of Lochaber.
Exhibits include Interpretation panels,
a 3D geological model of Ben Nevis, a
geological Timeline, Mineral Display, video
VFUHHQV VKRZLQJ LQWHUHVWLQJ ÀOPV DERXW
Lochaber. A gift shop with lovely locally
made crafts, our own publications, books,
maps and guides. Also visit Darwin’s Rest
Cafe at Roy Bridge.
RK

Gift Shop * Ice Cream * Tea & Coffee * Walks
* Adults £4 * Concessions £3 * Children free
* Open April to October 11am - 4.30pm
www.clancameronmuseum.co.uk
curator@clancameronmuseum.co.uk
07900 217 975

PA

Achnacarry * Spean Bridge * ph34 4ej

Lochaber Geopark Visitors Centre
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glencoe mountain
VistScot Ad 2018.indd 1

OPEN ALL YEAR

SKIING
SNOWBOARDING
SLEDGING
XC & DOWNHILL
MOUNTAIN BIKING
WALKING & CLIMBING
SUMMER TUBING
or just relax and enjoy a
chairlift ride amidst some
of Scotland’s most
stunning scenery

ON SITE
ACCOMMODATION
MICROLODGES
CAMPING
CAMPERVAN
HOOKUP
SHOWERS /
DRYING ROOM
and amazing home
cooked food in our
panoramic cafe

01855 851 226

www.glencoemountain.co.uk

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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ACHNACARRY SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY APARTMENTS

Spean Bridge, Inverness-shire, PH34 4EJ
enquiries@achnacarry.com
www.achnacarry.com
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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leisure activities
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QUAD BIKE & 4x4 TOURS
GUIDED QUAD BIKE AND 4X4 TOURS IN THE HEART OF THE SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS
50,000 ACRES OF UNSPOILT LANDSCAPE TO EXPLORE

ONE HOUR FAMILY QUAD BIKE TOURS,TWO HOUR AND HALF DAY ADULT TRIPS
4X4 FAMILY TOURS,WILDLIFE TOURS, HALF DAY AND FULL DAY TRIPS
SELF DRIVE 4X4, SCENIC SAFARIS AND OFF ROAD DRIVING EXPERIENCE

TEL: 01528 544358

EMAIL: INFO@QUADBIKETOURS.CO.UK WWW.QUADBIKETOURS.CO.UK

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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West Coast Railways Presents

FAMOUS STEAM TRAIN

FORT WILLIAM TO MALLAIG

Described as the greatest railway journey in the world, this 84 mile round trip takes you past a list of impressive
extremes. Starting at the highest mountain in Britain, Ben Nevis, it visits Britain’s most westerly mainland railway
station, Arisaig; passes close by the deepest freshwater loch in Britain, Loch Morar and the shortest river in Britain,
River Morar, ﬁnally arriving next to the deepest seawater loch in Europe, Loch Nevis!
The train stops en route to Mallaig at the village of Glenﬁnnan. Beyond Glenﬁnnan are the beautiful villages of Lochailort,
Arisaig, Morar and Mallaig. You may alight at Arisaig by request to the guard. From here, on a clear summer’s day,
you can see the “Small Isles” of Rum, Eigg, Muck, Canna and the southern tip of Skye.
The train continues on from here passing Morar and the silvery beaches used in the ﬁlms “Highlander” and “Local Hero”.

Friday 30th March to Friday 26th October
Morning & Afternoon Service / Weekends in Summer Months / Plus Christmas Specials
Return - £35 Standard £59 First Class

Discounts for groups of 10 or more
Book Online:

westcoastrailways.co.uk
or call 0844 850 4680 or 0844 850 4681

“The World’s Greatest Railway Journey”

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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leisure activities

WILDLIFE
EXPERIENCE

hr Sea Eagle Safaris
* 1½
Half Day/Full Day Safaris with time
* ashore at Remote Scenic Gems.
* Private Charter

ALSO 30 minute
Adrenaline Blasts

* Fun-filled * Action Packed * Speeds up to 50mph * Adult £15 Child £10

From Kyleakin, Isle of Skye, IV41 8PL
Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424
2017 WINNER

www.wild-spirit.co.uk E: info@wild-spirit.co.uk

Spirit of Adventure

WILDLIFE
EXPERIENCE

Experienced anglers,
complete beginners
and families all welcome,
with Rods, Tackle & Bait supplied,
and tuition if required.
Price Indicator 2018: 2 hr - Adult £35, Child £20, Family £98. Private charter (max 12) from £100 per hour.

Spacious Open Deck * Heated Indoor Cabin * Hot & Cold Refreshments * Toilet Facilities * Live Bait Tanks

From Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8AE.
Freephone 0800 980 4846 or Text 07765 435 424
2017 WINNER

www.the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

E: info@the-spirit-of-adventure.co.uk

leisure activities

Seals
Every
Trip!

59

Daily
Otter
Sightings

Voted
Voted Best
Best Wildlife
Wildlife Experience
Experience
in
in the
the UK
UK

As seen on

BBC1,
BBC2, ITV
& CH4

Daily Telegraph

‘All photographs,
Nigel Smith,
Seaprobe Atlantis.’

Internal
Internal view
view
of
of our
our unique,
unique,
easily-accessed
easily-accessed
underwater
underwater
viewing
viewing gallery
gallery

Only From

KYLE OF LOCHALSH IV40 8AE

All the Scenery and Wildlife, above and below the waves.
See Spectacular Scenery, Seals, Seabirds, Otters, WWII Shipwreck,
Beautiful Kelp Forests,Fish, Jellyfish, occasional Dolphins & Whales

Call 0800 980 4846 or 07765 435 424
2017 WINNER

Email: seaprobe@msn.com Web: www.seaprobeatlantis.com

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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leisure activities

SilverSandS
Trekking

Are you thinking of
A boAting holidAy
in ScotlAnd?
Charter a Luxury Cruiser
or Yacht on the
Caledonian Canal
Boating holidays in Scotland offer a fabulous way to
see Scotland’s magnificent scenery from the water.
West Highland Sailing can offer you a holiday you
will never forget on the beautiful Caledonian Canal.
We have a large fleet of yachts and cruisers offering you a
boating holiday with no tides and simple navigation.
As the cruising range is restricted to non-tidal waters between
Inverness and Fort William, previous boating experience is
not essential. The Canal has a variety of shipping, with
seagoing vessels taking the Canal route across Scotland.
We have a choice of both Cruisers and Yachts.

Providing amazing opportunities to experience
the breathtaking
Silversands of Morar from horseback.
http://www.silversandstrekking.co.uk/

07789175136

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

call for further information
or visit our website
West Highland Sailing, Laggan Locks,
Spean Bridge, Fort William

01809 501234
www.westhighlandsailing.com

leisure activities/shopping
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Go faster, go further, see more

Amazing Wildlife & History adventure tours
from Glencoe
Choose from a selection of scheduled or bespoke trips

Book Online, call 01855 413203 or email info@seaxplorer.co.uk

Xpp ?up{v G >yu{s

www.seaxplorer.co.uk
facebook.com/SeaXplorer

 

   

The Highland Soap Company®
Spean Bridge, Highlands, PH34 4EP
48 High Street, Fort William, PH33 6AH

www.highlandsoaps.com

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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food & drink
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Come and enjoy the unique
experience of dining out
in a 1950’s railway carriage!
Our season runs between
April and October.
We are open 7 days a week
between 9am and 4.30pm
serving teas and coffees,
light lunches, and a
selection of home baking.
Group bookings available
by prior arrangement.
Telephone: 01397

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

722300

Email: glenﬁnnandiningcar@hotmail.com
Glenﬁnnan Dining Car
Glenﬁnnan Station, PH37 4LT

ERE !
WH LS EAT
T
A
E OCA
L
THE

T�� Lo��� B�� & Rest��r�n�
F�� W���i��

The Lochy Bar and Restaurant is extremely popular with locals and
visitors. We are located on the edge of Caol village and near Banavie,
by the Caledonian Canal – perfect for visiting yachts and visitors
staying in the area.
Our bar and family restaurant offers great value, fantastic quality
and excellent choice.
 Easy parking  Sky sports  Cask Ale  Dog Friendly
 Restaurant  Bar  Beer Garden

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday
5.00 - 10.30pm
Saturday
4.00 - 10.30pm

• F�e�� F�o� • V���� f�� m���� • U���e��n�i�u� S���i�� •
Food served 7 days

K��m����� Roa�, Ca�� , F�� W���i�� PH�3 7�L

T�� : 01397 703587

Check out Facebook for new menu.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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Highland Mini Tours
With our experience, we welcome you to join us on
one of our Daily Mini Tours or a Private Guided Tour.
Sit back, relax and allow us to guide you through the
most dramatic & breathtaking scenery around our
beautifully carved Highlands & Islands.
“Tours are not our business, they are our passion”
Daily Highland Mini Tours
• Fort William / Glen Nevis / Glenfinnan: £38 pp
• Glencoe / Glen Etive / Ballachulish: £38 pp
• Oban / Argyll / Glencoe: £57 pp
• Loch Ness + Boat Cruise: £60 pp
Full Day Private Guided Tours
• Isle of Skye / Isles of Mull & Iona / Oban Inveraray & Argyll
• Highland Wildlife Tours / Whisky Tours / Bespoke Tours
Minicab Service
Local, long distance & Airport Transfers.

For full info on all Tours & Services please call,
email or visit our website.
W: www.highlandminitours.co.uk
E: highlandminitours@gmail.com
T: (+44) 1397698791 • M: (+44) 7850938593

Look out for the
Taste Our Best logo,
a sign that great quality
Scottish food and drink
is on the menu.
To find out more go to

visitscotland.com/tasteourbest

Cruise
Loch Ness

FROM

£8.50

Sight seeing and thrill seeking
for the whole family
Daily Cruises

Fast RIB Trips

Sit back, relax and
take it all in.

High speed action at
its heart-racing best.

Departing from Fort Augustus
throughout the day, call or check our
website for up-to-date timetables.
FROM

£10

www.cruiselochness.com
info@cruiselochness.com

+44 (0)1320 366277

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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transport

SUNART PRIVATE HIRE
Call today
for a quote.
T: 01967 402 200
M: 07825 041 220
W: www.sunartprivatehire.co.uk

Sunart Private Hire is an independent provider of private
hire minibus travel offering tours, travel in and around the
local area. Airport transfers also available from Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Inverness and beyond.

Are you planning
your next journey?
Save time and go online with our journey planner
for more information on the many great ways you
can travel connecting ferry, train, bus or coach.

calmac.co.uk/journeyplanner

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

transport

Engineering Facility
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250 Berths
•
40 tonne Hoist
•
Shop & Chandlery
•
Boat storage ashore

01631 566555
www.dunstaﬀnagemarina.com • Dunbeg, by Oban, Argyll, PA37 1PX

ADVICE
ON THE MOO-VE

VisitScotland Quality Assurance

Quality you can trust

Edinburgh

This happy herd of Coo Vans will be
on the moo-ve throughout Scotland,
with our Coo-visors delivering
excellent local advice. Look out for
them at events and attractions and
discover our top tips to make the
most of your Scottish experience.

N
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L
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www.visitscotland.com/qa

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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A �illi�n �ile�
fr�� wh�t you i��gine...
There’s no better time to explore
Scotland’s Northern Isles.
Discover Orkney and Shetland’s
fascinating wildlife, breath-taking
coastlines and rich culture and festivals
with NorthLink Ferries.

With regular sailings to Orkney and
Shetland from Scrabster and Aberdeen,
the Northern Isles are more convenient to
get to than ever before.

Vi

Vi

si

si

t

t

From the prehistoric marvel of the Ness
of Brodgar with origins dating beyond
3,500 BC to the Bronze Age settlement
of Jarlshof with its collection of well-

preserved stone structures spanning
4,000 years, the Northern Isles is
steeped in outstanding history and
archaeological treasures waiting to be
uncovered.

Located in the Heart of Neolithic Orkney World
Heritage Site, the Ness of Brodgar is one of the
finest stone complexes in western Europe.

Orkney’s iconic and mystical Ring of Brodgar.
Part of Orkney’s World Heritage site, the 30
standing stone circle is free for visitors to explore.

Orkney �nd Shetl�nd.
Closer th�n you think.

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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Lerwick
Stromness

Kirkwall

Scrabster

St Ninian’s Isle is connected to Shetland’s
South Mainland by one of Europe’s finest natural
sand causeways.

t
si
Vi
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Aberdeen

Explore artisan products on Orkney and
Shetland’s Craft Trails. From jewellers and
knitters to furniture makers, buy islandinspired crafts and visit local workshops.

www.northlinkferries.co.uk
Operated by

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

events & festivals/accommodation

GlenGarry
HiGHland Games

TITLE SPONSOR
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A GREAT
EVENT FOR ALL

Shinty Field, Invergarry
Kintail birds of prey
saturday 7th July 2018 1pm-5pm

EUROPEAN PIPE BAND
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Traditional Highland Games, Heavy Track & Field Events, Hill
Race, Childrens Races, Lochaber Pipe Band, Highland Dancing,
Mini Games and Pet Dog Show
Adult £5.00 OAP £2.00 Child 50P
Free PArking
email: gregnali@btinternet.com

THE FAMILY
On Saturday 30th June 2018
Grant Park, in Forres, Moray,
will be alive with the sound of
3,000 pipers and drummers
from all over the world
competing in the European
Pipe Band Championships.
It is a day out not to be missed:
in addition to the world class
musical talent on display
there will be more than
100 stalls and fun and
entertainment for
all ages.
Bring the family along
for a spectacular
day out!

MEDIA PARTNER

Scottish
Provincial
Press Ltd

COME AND
JOIN US!

FUNDERS

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

www.pipingatforres.com

www.alltonside.co.uk
01397 703 542
enquiries@alltonside.co.uk
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Brackenhill House

www.brackenhillhouse.com 07760 248899 bookings@brackenhillhouse.com
www.brackenhillhouse.com 07760 248899 bookings@brackenhillhouse.com
Brackenhill, Camusdarach, Arisaig, PH39 4NT

Corriegour Lodge Hotel

Loch Lochy, By Spean Bridge, Fort William PH34 4EA

“Better food than the top London Restaurants and a view to die for!”

Dine by candlelight and crystal, enjoying panoramic views and seriously good food.
King Scallops, Mouth-watering Beef. Pudding to die for, Fresh fish from the sea.
Ambience, Location, Comfort and Decor. Relax in front of our roaring fire, big comfy sofas.
Open for Teas/Coffee, Mouthwatering Fabulous Dining in our Michelin recommended
Loch View Restaurant.

Tel: 01397 712685

Watch the world go by in this magical setting. Fishing, Walking, History, Scenery –
we have it all!!

Email: info@corriegour-lodge-hotel.com

www.corriegour-lodge-hotel.com

Guisachan House
A warm welcome awaits you at Guisachan Guest House. Licensed and situated off
the main road in an elevated position with views over Loch Linnhe and surrounding
hills, within ﬁve minutes walking distance from the town centre, train and bus station.
Comfortable spacious guest lounge with WiFi and bar.

Alma Road, Fort William
Inverness-shire PH33 6HA
T: 01397 703797
E:guisachanhouse@outlook.com
www.guisachanguesthouse.co.uk

The ultimate Highland destination, a tranquil holiday setting at the
crossroads of the Highlands. Beautiful 14 acre gardens with free
ﬁshing, beautiful walks and waterfalls, a nature lovers paradise.
Our 3 uniquely designed lodges each sleep 6 and are very
comfortably equipped inside with secure decking to the outside
and a fabulous barbeque hut on our private beach.

Tel:
Tel:01397
01397712684
712684
Email:info@invergloylodges.co.uk
Email: info@invergloylodges.co.uk
www.invergloylodges.co.uk
www.invergloylodges.co.uk
VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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accommodation

The Fort William Visiting Fort William home of
the Scottish Highlands
B&B Experience

Find&Book

We offer direct bookings
online with actual availability

Availability Online
check in

number nights

adults

children

rooms

Search

fortwilliam-guesthouse.com

Fast, Safe,
Secure & Local

Our members will offer you
great hospitality and a
hearty breakfast
Book online now
www.fortwilliam-guesthouse.com

Dating from
the 1890's,
this attractive
V i c t o r i a n
villa enjoys a
magnificent location beside Loch Linnhe on the
south side of Fort William, just a five minute
stroll from the bustling town centre and its fine
selection of shops, restaurants and pubs.
• Most bedrooms en-suite, each with digital TV,
hairdryer & hospitality tray • Private parking
• Children, walkers and cyclists welcome
• Breakfast served from 7.00am to 9.00am
• Packed lunches available • Wi-Fi
• Bike, bag and boot storage
• Group bookings welcome

Prices range from
£30pp to £45pp
** WE ARE OPEN ALL YEAR **

MYRTLE BANK GUESTHOUSE

Achintore Road, Fort William, Inverness-shire,
Scotland PH33 6RQ • Tel: +44 (0)1397 702034
email: enquiries@myrtlebankguesthouse.co.uk
www.myrtlebankguesthouse.co.uk

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

The Fort William Accommodation
Marketing Group

Old
Harbour Master's
Self Catering Apartment

Conveniently located in Fort William town centre, with great
views overlooking Loch Linnhe, this large self catering
apartment in Fort William can accommodate up to 8 people.

NO BOOKING FEE!
Get in touch today

Tel: 07774 533 080
oldharbourmasters@gmail.com
@OldHarbourMasters

accommodation

Glen Nevis
Holidays
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The perfect starting
point for your
Highland adventure

Stay with us in Glen Nevis and experience the
rugged beauty of a historic Highland glen.
Our self-catering accommodation and our
caravan & camping park are all perfectly
located at the very foot of Ben Nevis.
Enjoy mountain, riverside and forest walks
from your doorstep with stunning views in all
directions.

For more information and bookings visit:

glen-nevis.co.uk
Glen Nevis, Fort William, PH33 6SX
holidays@glen-nevis.co.uk
01397 702191

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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Willow Brae advert Visit Scotland 2018 Lochaber
Background photo for behind text – if your editorial can do it….

Ask us where to find

scotland’s

BEST KEPT SECRETS

WILLOW BRAE
BED & BREAKFAST
En-Suite

Lochaline, Morvern
With
spectacular views
views of
With
spectacular
of the
theSound
SoundofofMull
Mull
minutesfrom
fromthe
the Lochaline-Fishnish
Lochaline-Fishnish Ferry.
andand
fivefive
minutes
Ferry.
Special
diets(Kosher
(Kosher // Halal
Halal // Vegan)
for.for.
Special
diets
Vegan)catered
catered

Tel:
07801 382584
382584
Tel: 01967 421662 // 07801
willow.brae@yahoo.co.uk
willow.brae@yahoo.co.uk
www.willow-brae.co.uk
www.willow-brae.co.uk
VISITSCOTLAND.COM

Drummond Castle Gardens, near Crieff

If you’re looking for the true spirit of Scotland,
start your search at one of our VisitScotland
iCentres. We’ll point you in the direction of
the best the country has to offer, whether you
need advice on where to go and what to do, or
even if you’re looking to book accommodation
or tickets for all kinds of events, activities and
transport. Come and talk to our knowledgeable
and friendly staff. You never know, we might just
let you in on a few local secrets.
Find out where we are and when we’re open at
visitscotland.com/icentre.

accommodation
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a warm welcome awaits...
Luxury Caravans
Double glazed option.
Book stunning views.
Sleeps up to 6 people
Full week or short breaks.

Linnhe Lochside
Holidays
Touring & Camping
Terraced touring area.
Heated facilities.
Full size bath.
RV service point.
Friendly Atmosphere.

Corpach, Fort William, PH33 7NL

Tel: 01397 772376
www.linnhe-lochside-holidays.co.uk

Luxury Chalets
Full week or short
breaks. All heating,
linen and towels
included. Sleeps 4,5
or 6 people.
Park Facilities
Licensed shop,
bakery, and playroom,
laundry, drying room,
2 play parks, Private
beach & slipway.

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS - STUNNING VIEWS OF LOCH EIL & BEN NEVIS - PET FRIENDLY
OPTION - 5 MILES FROM FORT WILLIAM - FREE FISHING - WELL PLACED FOR DAY
TRIPS - BROCHURE SENT WITH PLEASURE - OPEN 15TH DECEMBER TO 31ST OCTOBER

Ultimate Skye

A small, contemporary Hebridean gem offering
an intimate atmosphere, attention to detail,
refreshingly welcoming staff but above all,
delicious, innovative cuisine.
Offering private sailing. Open all year.

Call 01471 820200 to Book
www.skyehotel.co.uk | info@skyehotel.co.uk
Toravaig House Hotel | Sleat | Isle of Skye
IV44 8RE

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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Under New Ownership

Open All Year
Round

FOR ENQUIRIES AND BOOKINGS:

RESIPOLE FARM HOLIDAY PARK

CALL 01470 532 202 OR

f

Springwell Holidays

EMAIL info@skeabosthotel.com

Skeabost Hotel | Skeabost Bridge | Isle Of Skye | IV51 9NP

www.skeabosthotel.com

AA

Perfect places to stay in Scotland
The Ben Nevis Hotel
& Leisure Club
North Road, Fort William PH33 6TG

Tel: 01397 702331

salesbennevis@strathmorehotels.com

www.springwellholidaycottages.co.uk

S T R AT H M O R E
AA

H O T E L S

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

The Alexandra
Hotel
The Parade,
Fort William PH33 6AZ

Join the conversation #YOYP2018
Find out more at visitscotland.com/yoyp2018

VISITSCOTLAND.COM

• Set at the foot of Ben Nevis
• 119 En-suite Bedrooms
• Mountain View Rooms
• Free WiFi in Public Areas
• Ample Parking
• Weddings and Functions
• Conferences and Banqueting
Bar meals available 12 noon-2pm and
5pm-9pm

Tel: 01397 702241
salesalexandra@strathmorehotels.com

• Town Centre location
• 93 En-suite Bedrooms
• Sea View Rooms
• Free WiFi in Public Areas
• Ample Parking
• Weddings and Functions
• Conferences and Banqueting
Bistro meals available 12 noon-2pm and
5.30pm-9pm

www.strathmorehotels.com

ACCOMMODATION
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Come and Visit the Rum Bunkhouse! Offering quality
and affordable accomodation on the Isle of Rum
We have 20 beds, free wifi, 2 catering standard kitchens, showers,
a living room with wood stove and a nice and relaxed atmosphere
Experience the amazing wildlife, walk the Rum Cuillin,
Cyle to Kilmory and Harris, or just chill out looking over
the bay in our cosy living room
For all the info you need as well as availability and booking,
please visit rumbunkhouse.com or phone 01687 460318

VISITSCOTLAND.COM
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